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Jap Cruiser, Two Destroyers Sunk
1, 000 Japanese NazisGain
In Road Block Raids In Thrust

A t  Anzio
By RICHARD C. BERGIIOLZ 
Associated Press War Editor

The stranglehold the Allies have 
clamped around Japan’s supply line 
in Northern Burma is beginning 
to choke.

Violent Japanese attempts to 
break a road block clamped on the 
Mandalay-Myitkyina railroad 65 
miles south of« Mogaung have been 
repulsed by Allied air-borne troops, 
Southeast Asia headquarters said 

(l Tuesday. More than 1,000 enemy 
*“ have died in four lunges against 

the block.
The railroad is Japan’s main 

supply line for Nipponese troops 
on the Burma-India front. The 

w!erminus, Myit.kyina, is one of the 
immediate objectives of Lt. Gen. 
Joseph W. Stilwell's forces in their 
campaign to carve an overland 
supply cut-off from Ledo, India, to 
the old Burma Road leading to 
China.

Admiral Lord Louis Mountbat- 
it.en's headquarters communiqued 
that Stilwell’s jungle veterans cap
tured a Japanese strong point west 
of th Mogaung River and are with
in 30 miles of Mogaung, an import
ant railroad junction.

In China’s Northern Honan Prov
ince, Japanese were reported rush
ing the fortification of captured 
Hulao Pass and were within nine 
miles of Hsuchang on the Peiping- 
Hankow railroad. The village of 
Yingshang, 180 miles northeast of 
Hankow, also fell to the Japanese.

Mop-up work by Sixth Army 
troops around Hollandia, Dutch 
New Guinea, accounted for 667 
dead Japanese as of Sunday. Head
quarters also said air units hit 
targets at Amboina in the Dutch 
East Indies, at Manokwari in

British Subs Sink 
Jap Destroyer And 
Four Other Vessels

v LONDON —(fP)— British subma
rines have sunk a Japanese de
stroyer and four other vessels in 
recent attacks on enemy supply 
lines in Asiatic waters, the admir
alty announced Tuesday.

In addition, a communique said, 
two supply ships and an escort ves
sel were damaged by the undersea 
raiders, one of which also was cred
ited with bombarding military in
stallations at Port Blair in the An
daman Islands in the Indian Ocean.

Northern Dutch New Guinea, at 
Hansa Bay on the British New 
Guinea coast, at Rabaul, New 
Britain, and at Bougainville in the 
Solomons.

Tokyo radio said an American 
carrier task force raided Truk 
Sunday and Monday and caused 
“some damage.” One carrier was 
“heavily damaged” and 30 aircraft

were destroyed, the broadcast said.
There was no confirmation front 

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz. His 
only announcement said a single 
Liberator bomber raided Truk Sat
urday. other planes hit Ponapc in 
the Carolines and enemy bases in 
the Marshalls and Aleutian-based 
planes hit Faramushiro naval bass 
in the Northern Kuriles'.

Tiny Casualty

Full-Size 400 Passenger 
Model Plane Displayed |

FORT WORTH —(/Pi— The awe- 
lommanding ’wooden skeleton of a 
post-war dream plane—a 400-pas
senger liner that will cruise over 
the Atlantic in peace days to come 
—was previewed by aviation writers 

n today.
P  The craft was displayed Monday 

in full-scale wooden fuselage de
sign at the Consolidated Vulteo 
Aircraft Corporation plant. The 
.new plane, known as Consolidated 
Model 37. will not be built until 

X after the war. Then it is intende'd 
to fly front New Yòrk to London 
with ample fuel reserves to reach 
alternate airfields on the European 
continent.

Clock Watchers
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ALLIED HEADQUAR
TERS, NAPLES — (AP) — 
The Germans have thrust 
forward against Fifth Army 
positions on the Anzio 
beachhead and made a 
slight gain three miles 
southwest of Carroceto, it 
was announced Tuesday.

Enemy shelling also in
creased in the long-dormant 
Cas.-ino area of Lite Fifth Army’s 
main front and strong enemy pa
trols were driven off in that sec
tor, headquarters said.

The enemy attack in the beach
head came while an Allied raiding 
party was stabbing at Cerreto Alto. 
The results of the latter raid were 
not immediately available.

An attempt by the German air 
lorce to raid the beachhead Sun
day night was broken up by ami- 
aircraft fire. Twelve of 15 attack
ing planes were compelled to jetti
son their bombs. Four of the raid
ers were shot down and two others 
probably destroyed, increasing the 
score of the beachhead gunners to 
199 destroyed and 130 probables.

(USCG photo from NEA) 
Thanks to medicos of Allied invasion force, shattered leg of the 
native youngster in the photo above probably will be well soon. 
Baby was struck by fragment of Jap bomb. Coast Guard Lieut. 
Irving Egan of New London, Conn., comforts the tiny casualty.

Three Army Prisoners 
Escape At Shreveport

SHREVEPORT, LA. — UP)— Three 
military prisoners esenued from the 
Barksdale Field guardliou.se Mon
day. according to Major Herschel 
C. West, provost marshal.

The men who escaped were James 
Spencer, 25; James Flemming, 30; 
and a third man who was unidenti
fied because he entered the prison 
under a false name.

Quartered on the second floor >f 
tlie prison, the men sawed the bars 
on the windows with a hack saw. 
and then slid down the drain pipe 
to the ground.

New Deal Undergoes 
Tesis In Florida, 
Alabama Primaries

By JACK BELL 
Associated Tress Staff Writer

The Roosevelt administration un
derwent a test by proxy in the 
Florida and Alabama senatorial 
primaries Tuesday: It also figured
as a side issue in voting by South 
Dakota Republicans.

With plenty of personalities in
volved, Senator Claude Pepper, 
Florida Democrat, carried the New 
Deal banner into a five-way con
test for renomination that had 
found his chief opponent, County 
Judge Ollic Edmunds, of Jackson
ville, hammering away at the ad
ministration’s domestic policies and 
at their support by Pepper,
Hill Opposed

In Alabama. Senator Hill, the 
Democratic whip and strong sup-, 
porter of the President, fought out 
a challenge by James A. Simpson, 
Birmingham attorney, who urged 
I he voters to reject Hill as a Roose
velt man.

A Rcpublicanized version of tliq 
administration issue played a part 
in the South Dakota GOP Senator
ial primary, where Senator Gur
ney is seeking reelection with a 
plea that he was one of the first 
to hecognize the need for prepared
ness before this country entered 
the war.

The support-the-President plea 
apparently had . little effect in 
Maryland, where Senator Tydings 
won renomination by nearly five 
to- one over Willis R. Jones of 
Baltimore, his principal Democratic 
opponent in a five-way race.

Mississippi River 
Ai 100 Year High 
Explodes' Levee17

By The Associated Tress
Ripping open another major 

levee, the flooding Mississippi 
River spread Tuesday over 51,000 
acres behind the breached dike at 
Frestou, 111,, • while its rampant 
tributary, the Illinois, continued a 
destructive course below Beards- 
town.

The Preston break was described 
by the U. S. Army District Engi
neer’s Office at St. Louis as- “like 
an explosion—the river tore the 
levee clear through from the bot
tom UP-’.

Tlie major break in the current 
flood, which reached its highest 
crest in 100 years, the . breach at 
Preston will give some temporary 
relief from the river’s pressure 
against weakened levees down
stream.

The Mcredosia levee on the Il
linois River below Bcardstown was 
listed as critical by engineers. The 
Coast Guard cutter Oleander and 
eight smaller boats were dispatched 
to the area for Évacuation work.

Rankin Receives 
Four Inch Rain

SAN ANGELO — Heavy rains 
which drenched the Hill country 
south of here moved westward 
Monday to Rankin, causing a sus
pension of traffic on U. S. High
way No. 67. Rankin’s rainfall to
talled’ four inches.

Texon received- 2.5 inches of rain. 
San Angelo .78, Sterling City .5, 
and Garden City .5.

Reds Kill 1,500 
Attacking Nazis 
On East Front

LONDON —(/Pi— A Soviet com
munique said Tuesday that ap
parently 1.500 Axis troops were 
rlaifi Monday in local fighting in 
Romania and old ‘Poland, but the 
bulletin reported no essential 
changes on the long eastern front 
where the Red Army has been re
ported massing for a new offensive.

The communique said 600 Ger
mans were killed in attempts to 
gain ground north of Iasi, Roman
ian oil center, and that a battalion 
of 800 to 1,000 attacking Axis troops 
was wiped out southeast of Stanis- 
lawow in old Poland.
Report Bitter Fighting

The Germans have been report
ing bitter fighting southeast of 
Stanislawow and also southwest of 
Kowel, which is 170 miles southeast
of Warsaw.

The Berlin radio reported this 
morning there had been a flareup 
of action on the Murmansk front 
in the Arctic, where it said Soviet 
attacks in battalion strength had 
been “partially repelled” after 
fighting at close quarters.

Li. Robert K. White, 
War Prisoner, Tells 
Wife Not To Worry

Lt. Rpbert K. White of Midland, 
a prisoner of war of the German 
goverhment, reports lie is receiving 
good medical treatment and urges 
his wife, daughter and parents not 
to worry about him:

A telegram to Mrs. Robert K. 
White from the provost marshal 
general in Washington said: 

“Following short wave broadcast 
from Germany has been intercept
ed: ‘My hands arc coming along 
fine. The medical treatment is fine. 
Do not worry and please write oft
en. I will write soon. I love you. 
Bob. Robert K. White.’ ”

The broadcast supplements a pre
vious report received from the In
ternational Red Cross.

Lieutenant White, a Liberator 
pliot, was forced down Feb. 24 in 
enemy territory.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. White of Midland. Mrs. Robert 
K. White and their 4-year-old 
daughter, Sandra Ann, also reside 
in Midland.

Neapolitan Black Market Dressmakers Turn Neal Numbers From 
Tenl Halves, OD Blankets With Matching Gloves From Jeep Seals

By SID FEDER
NAPLES—(Delayed) —(/T)— She 

was a snappy little number—pert 
and blonde in GI suntan khaki 
and gloves from jeep leather seats
_and while you wouldn’t call it
exactly tres chic, the signorina’s 
strut as she paraded down the 
main stem reminded you of the 
Easter parade along Fifth Avenue.

Then the MP came along and 
put the arm on her. The parade 
was over right then—and chalk up 
another win for our side over the 
black market which has sprung up 
in clothing and material around 
here.

In spite of all the watchdogs 
enough supplies are getting into 
civilian hands to have a marked

influence on what the well dressed , 
signores and signorinas are wear- j 
ing along the Via Roma this spring, j

Now, OD brown or GI blankets1 
don’t make up into something out 
of the smarter Park Avenue salons. 
But some of the local dressmakers 
are better than green hands. Give 
’em the stuff and they turn out a 
reasonable enough job for the 
natives to put on the dog.

For instance, there was the fel
low the MP’s picked up the other 
day all wrapped up against the 
rain in a sturdy looking trench- 
coat. Inspection showed it was a 
tent hall nearly lined with an OD 
blanket. It kept the heat in and 
the wet out.

This particular black market has

angles that differ from tlie one 
Uncle Sam’s supply men tangled 
with in Algiers. There the natives 
specialized in snatching the general 
issue mattress covers. They could be 
converted into fancy native robes 
and during the ’African campaign 
they were bringing from $20 to S4' 
apiece on the not so open market

Over here mattress covers are 
just mattress covers. In Naples 
blankets and shelter halves are the 
popular “selections.” During a re
cent investigation one dressmaker 
alone was found with 30 Army 
blankets.

Then there are the gloves. Nea
politan gloves have been famous for 
centuries but what with the war 
and one tiling and another it’s

been mighty tough getting the 
epidermis of the cow—or the cows 
themselves for that matter —here 
lately. Then locals discovered the 
leather seats of jeeps, halftracks 
or the ten-wheeled “six-by-sixers” 
would do. The Joes and the Johnny 
Bulls don’t leave their vehicles out 
at night now or they are as likely 
as not to come down in the morn
ing and find nothing but nothing 
where his seat was shining the 
evening before.

The local operators have one 
beef, however. The “U. S.” stamp 
on all Army equipment not only is 
tlie tipoff to investigators but it 
gets in the way 1 rightfully when 
you're trying to cut a zoot suit 
with a reat pleat for a special 
customer.

NEA A*r»iCf. In*.

Spain To Slash Tungsten 
Ore Shipments To Nazis

WASHINGTON— (A P )— The State Department Tues
day announced a compromise agreement with Spain cut
ting Spanish wolfram shipments to the Nazis to virtual 
token supplies, which, it was implied, may soon be blocked 
completely by Allied invasion forces in France.

The United States accepted the compromise at the 
insistence of the British, who are said to rely on Spain 
for certain essential war’’
supplies.

Points agreed to were;
1. In May and June Spain may 

export not more" than 20 tons of 
the vital tungsten ore to Germany 
monthly

2. For the rest of 1944, not more 
than 40 tons monthly may be sent.

3. Allied-designated Axis agents- 
are to be expelled from Spain, 
Spanish Morocco and Tangier.

4. The German consulate and 
other Axis agencies in Tangier are 
to be closed.
Dispose of Ships

5. Five of seven merchant ships 
now interned by Spain are to be re
leased immediately; disposition of 
the two others and of Italian war
ships in Spanish waters is to be 
submitted to arbitration.

6. All Spanish forces have al
ready been withdrawn from the 
Russian front.

7. The Anglo-American oil em
bargo on Spain is to be lifted im
mediately, with resumption of old 
quotas of 48,000 tons of bulk oil 
from the Caribbean monthly for 
metropolitan Spain, 13,000 for the 
colonies, and 1,500 tons of packaged 
petroleum products from the United 
States.

East Waco Residents 
Flee Rising Waters

WACO —UP)— Residents of East 
Waco along the Brazos River were 
being evacuated this morning after 
an 18-foot rise, reached a depth of 
36 feet—one food short of flood 
stage.

A loud-speaker truck was cruising 
the menaced area, warning resi
dents. while city and Army trucks 
picked up families.

WEATHcR
Partly cloudy, cooler.

W AR  AT  
A GLANCE

By The Associated Press

ENGLAND— 500 American 
bombers hit German installa
tions in Northern France.

WASHINGTON— American 
subs sink Japanese cruiser 
and two destroyers.

ITA LY—Allied bombers hit 
German installations at Ge
noa.

Wildcat Projects 
In Andrews And 
Yoakum Staked

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Locations for a 7,500-foot wildcat iI
in Northwest Andrews County, al
most on the Gaines County line, 
and for a 5,500-foot exploration in 
Northeast Yoakum Countk, were 
reported Tuesday.

Official potential has been filed 
for Richardson & Bass No. 10-E 
Walton, south stepout for the Key- 
st’one-Ellenburger pool, in North 
Winkler County; and a prospector 
in Northeast, Lynn County is being- 
plugged and abandoned.

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 6 J. D. Biles, will be 660 feet 
from the south and east lines of 
the north half of section 9, block 
A-31, psl survey—one and one-half 
miles due north of the nearest pro
duction from the Clear Fork lime, 
in the Union pool, in Northwest 
Andrews. Drilling to around 7,500 
feet, with rotary, is to start by 
May 6.
Another To Sail Andres

Woodley Petroleum Company has 
filed application witli the Railroad 
Commission lo drill No. 1 Carl 
Forkell, 660 feet from the west and 
north lines of section 378, block 
D, John H. Gibson survey, in Yoa
kum County.

The test will be about eight miles 
northeast of Plains, and will drill 
with rotary, to around 5,500 feet, 
for the San Andres pay, starting 
May 20.

Richardson & Bass No. 10-E Wal
ton, 1.980 feet from the east and 
south linos of section 1, block B-3, 
psl survey, and op the south side of 
the Keystone-Ellenburger pool, in 
Winkler County, mad" a 24-hour 
flowing potential of 2,227.44 bar
rels of 43.4-gravity oil, with gas
oil ratio of 1,591-1. The potential 
was based on a six-hour test. The 
production is natural.
Thick Pay Section

Ten-of the pay was at 9,525-feet. 
Total depth is 9,858 feet, in granite. 
Casing was cem°nted at 9,675 leet. 
The oil came through "pipe perfora
tions at 9,600-75 feet, and from open 
hole between the casing-seat at 
3,675 feet, and the total depth at 
9,858 feet.

Sohio Producing Company No. 1 
A. A. Rhine, section 262, block L, 
BS&F survey, in Northeast Lynn 
County, reached 6,000 feet, filled 
tlie contract and is being plugged. 
Last wat"r logged was in a porous 
section at 3,709-20 feet. No oil or 
gas was developed.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No.
1 Grisham-Hunter, Southwest An
drews County Ellenburger project, 
was going in Tuesday morning, to 
make the third attempt to get a 

(Continued on Page 6)

Allied Planes 
Shatter Genoa

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NAFLES —(/P)— AJlied bombers hit 
German installations Monday night 
at Genoa for the fourth consecu
tive night while other formations 
raided the port of La Spezia, it 
was announced Tuesday.

While those two objectives were 
being attacked by mediums, four- 
engined bombers in other night 
forays into Northern Italy blasted 
targets at Livorno on the coast and 
at Aliessandria, 50 miles southwest 
of Milan.

Medium bombers also struck at 
the Florence rail yards and a loco
motive factory, leaving fires.

Two Allied aircraft were reported 
missing from all the day and night 
operations in tlie Italian theater, 
embracing a total of more than 
1,300 sorties. Two enemy planes 
were destroyed.

Senator Hears Men 
Losing Pay To Arm y 
Camp Slot Machines

WASHINGTON—(/P)—An investi
gation of reports that some soldiers 
are losing a large part of their pay 
in Army camp slot machines was 
sought Tuesday by Senator Bridges 
iR-NH).

Bridges, asserting he had asked 
the War Department whether any
one had been given permission to 
install slot machines at military 
posts, said information had reach
ed him that “the ownership and 
control of these machines is in the 
bands of a very small and select 
clique close to tlie administration.”

The request for investigation was 
directed to Brig. Gen. Wilton B. 
Persons, chief of the War Depart
ment’s legislative and liaison di
vision.

A War Department spokesman 
said that Army regulations forbid 
slot machines or any gambling de
vices in post exchanges, service 
clubs or axuiliary facilities available 
to enlisted personnel. He said post 
commanding officers would, in some 
instances, have authority to permit 
their use in officers’ clubs.

Yank Subs 
Sink Nine 
Other Ships
WASPIINGTON —  (AP) 

Sinking of a Japanese light 
cruiser and two Japanese 
destroyers by American sub
marines operating in enemy- 
controlled waters was an
nounced by the Navy Tues
day.

In addition, the Navy re
ported, the American sub- 
mersibles destroyed seven 
Japanese cargo vessels, one 
large tanker and a large naval aux
iliary on their patrols carried out 
in enemy territory.

The sinkings brought to 695 tlie 
number of Japanese vessels of all 
types sunk .probably sunk or dam
aged by tire submerslbles.

That total includes 544 sent to tlio 
bottom.

A breakdown of tlie sinkings 
and damage shows that of the 
total 69 of the Japanese vessels 
have been sunk by warships.

The light cruiser destroyed in an 
unidentified area was the fourth of 
that classification sunk by Ameri
can submarines. Tire submersibles 
also have listed in their battle ef
forts five Japanese cruisers prob
ably sunk and six damaged.

The two destroyers brought to 25 
the number of Japanese aircraft 
sent to the bottom by American
submarines.

Aerial Offensive 
On North France 
Enters 18th Day

LONDON—(/P)—American Libera
tors bombed German installations 
in Northern France at midday 
Tuesday carrying the great pro
invasion air offensive into its 18th 
consecutive day after 1,000 or more 
heavy bombers assaulted enemy 
targets by night in France, Bel
gium, Italy and Germany.

Up to 750 heavy British and 
Canadian bombers flew from Eng
land through a cloudless night 
against German aircraft, chemical, 
auto and explosive factories and 
against the rail targets on which 
the enemy must defend to meet 
invasion, the British Air Ministry 
announced. The others rose from 
Italian bases.
400 Planes Attack

About 400 American planes were 
estimated authoritatively to have 
made Tuesday's attack, half of 
them Liberators and half Thunder
bolt and Mustang fighters.

Formations of Allied medium 
bombers and fighters crossed and 
recrossed the Channel skies early 
Tuesday afternoon, after the Lib
erators had returned from their 
mission.

The night operations, probably 
the most far-flung by the RAF, 
came while Allied heavy and mad- 
ium bombers in the Mediterranean 
theater shot a four-ply blow at 
key German held cities in Italy. 
They also followed attacks by 
Britain-based daylight raiders, of 
which 2,000 were American, which 
chewed up 17 rail junctions through 
which supplies and men move to 
Hitler’s Atlantic Wall.

Tlie night attacks capped 17 
straight days of uninterrupted 
large scale raids on the German’s 
European foi tress from both Brit
ain and Italy.

14 EACE BRIBE CHARGES
LANSING. MICH.—i/P)—A grand 

jury investigating allegations of 
graft in Michigan’s legislature 
Tuesday charged 14 persons with 
conspiracy to corrupt the 1939 ses
sion—an action following up a 
previous similar indictment of 26 
individuals.

War Bulletins
LONDON— (AP)— Arrivel in London of a m ilitary 

mission from headquarters of M arshal Joslp Broz, 
Yugoslav Partisan leader, renewed speculation Tues
day concerning the possibility of an A llied invasion 
of the Balkans.

WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  Seventeen more 
Japanese ships, including a light cruiser and 
three destroyers, have been sunk in enemy- 
controlled waters by American and British sub
marines, the Allied navies announced Tuesday.
LONDON— (AP)— A  Stockholm interview with a 

Japanese described as an ex-member of the Japanese 
embassy sta ff in Berlin and "the first Japanese of 
standing to desert the A llie s" was published Monday 
by the London Daily M ail.
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Thus saith the Lord: Behold, I set before you 
the way of life, and the way of death.— Jeremiah 
21:8

Message From France
The first issue of Tricolor, the American edition of La 

France Libre, has just been published. It is one of five 
editions, the others being printed in London, Cairo, Al
giers, and in Paris, where it is circulated by the under
ground.

The very look of the magazine sets it apart from the 
other expatriate publications of occupied countries. That 
format is distinctive and interesting',  ̂ The photographic 
illustrations have been chosen with imagination. The 
sketches match a great deal of the writing in bitter sar
casm. Reading this Vol. 1, No. 1, there is a feeling that 
here is a truer picture of France under the Nazis than 
can be found in a ream of dispatches from Algiers.

Tricolor tells a story not only of struggle against op
pression. There is a biting memoir of Yvette Guilbert; 
five hitherto untranslated letters of Marcel Proust; a pro
file of the aged painter Pierre Bonnard and his life under 
the Nazis. * * *

There is much of the France that Americans knew, 
even though the silent, struggling France of today is more 
remote from America— as the magazine points out— than 
at any time in this nation’s history.

The stories leave the impression that, almost as bad 
as torture and hunger and tyranny, must be the madden
ing irritation of living under the stupid regulations of.the 
“ superior race.”

There are accounts of the clumsy cajolery with which 
the occupying forces try to win over Frenchmen to col
laboration, and the effrontery of square-headed Prussian
dictating “taste” in their own arts.

❖
And there are some interesting, if indirect, comments 

on American foreign policy as it affects France— practi
cally the first good words that have been said for it. 
A few:

“ The war of resistance is not a campaign fought to 
elect one party or one man. . . . Our leaders are in France, 
and there they must and will remain. . . . The men inside 
Europe will not show enthusiasm when those who lived 
in foreign Winds'.try to judge and direct internal affairs.

All of which suggests that our policy of leaving Gen
eral Eisenhower free to deal with persons inside France, 
once liberation has begun, will have support.

— Buy W a r  Bonds A nd  Savings Stamps—

Postwar Prosperity Plans
The 18 congressmen making up the House Economic 

Policy and Planning Committee, chairmanned by the red
headed Howard Meyers Colnier of Pascagoula, Miss., have 
of late been getting an earful and a liberal education and 
building up quite a file of testimony on post-war planning, 
as viewed by some of the best business brains in the coun
try. What good it will do remains to be seen, for it is 
both amazing and discouraging to observe how, when
ever four or more people get into one of these post-war 
business discussions, the conversation starts shooting all 
over the place like sparks from a pinwheel.

In a way, this isn’t hard to understand. The subject 
and its ramifications are so big that no one knows where 
to begin. If the talk seems futile and the outlook hope
less. that’s natural.

Paul G. Hoffman, president of Studebaker and chair
man of CED— the Committee for Economic Development 
organized and financed by private business under Depart
ment of Commerce sponsorship— frankly confessed to 
something of the same frustration when he appeared 
before the Colmer Committee.

“ Six or eight months ago.” said Mr. Hoffman. “ I knew 
all the answers. I was sure of them— until I began to 
study them.” Today he is not so sure but he is, he says, 
sure of the approach— “ which is to get rid of wartime 
controls just as soon as possible.”

If first things should come first in this post-war plan
ning, maybe that is the place to begin. It is an idea that 
is foreign to most Washington thinking, though the Tru
man Committee did recommend it. Most of the Washing
ton planners— the people who worked out the wartime 
economic controls— Have expressed the opinion that there 
will have to be lots of controls carried over into the post
war period. In such thinking, one big distinction is fre
quently overlooked. Wartime controls were controls on 
production and distribution. Salesmen were cut right out. 
of the picture, for everything that could be produced and 
distributed could be sold, and was sold, almost automatic
ally. All wartime employment has been in production and 
distribution. In the post-war period, the salesman will 
come back into his own.

— Buy W a r  Bonds A nd  Savings Stamps—

A Way To Help
Most of us know about the paper shortage, and are co

operating in the salvage campaign. The shortage isn’t 
licked yet. but here is a remarkably easy thing that every 
householder can do to relieve it.

Take home one less average-size paper bag from the 
grocery whenever you go marketing. It doesi’t seem like 
much. But if each one of America’s estimated 34,854.532 
families used one less bag every day, the daily saving 
would amount to 1634 tons— enough paper to make rings 
for 272.301 500-pound bombs: or containers for 1,815,- 
385 77-mm. shells; or blueprint paper for 65 battleships.

How to do it? Have your grocery»out more items in 
one big bag; bring bags with you to the store and use 
them again; carry packaged merchandise unwrapped; 
use a string or other non-paper shopping bag. It WILL 
help.

— Buy W a r  Bonds And Savings Sfam os—
A stingy man eventually gives himself away.

Tanks Head For Invasion In 'Privale Cars' j MAAF Undergoes 'Streamlining' Absence Invited
KANSAS CITY —(fP)— Ben Nord-

— (U. S. Signal Corps Photo from NEA.)
The General Grant tanks pictured above are headed for invasion ports in England, riding in style in 

"Warwell Cars” especially designed for shipping tanks.

Raw-Boned Texan, Veteran 01 World War I, Sicily 
And Tunisia, Thinks Invasion Will 'Be Daisey'

WITH AN AMERICAN INFAN
TRY DIVISION. SOMEWHERE IN 
ENGLAND — ((P) — T h o m a s  O. 
Eeauchamp, a raw-boned Texan, 
has been in the Army 32 years.

He fought in the last war in 
France and he fought in ' Tunisia 
and Sicily in this war. Now he’s in 
England looking forward to the big 
show—invasion of Europe from the 
west—and is more excited about it 
than the newest recruit:

"I wouldn't be missing this for 
anything,” he says with a twinkle 
in his eyes and you know he means 
it. "You don’t think I put in all 
this time and would want to quit 
now.”

B?auchamp, 53. a native of Cor
sicana, Texas, who spent most of 
his youth in the Lone Star State, 
could have limited service for the 
asking. But approach this subject 
carefully, for. no one has even 
suggested he leave this crack outfit. 
A Warrant Officer 

Jutting out his chin, he says 
"They wouldn’t dare.”

Now a warrant officer in an ar
tillery battalion—but always the 
lop sergeant — Beauchamp thinks 
the next operation is “going to be 
a daisey.”

He’s gotten through so far with
out getting hurt much. A shell cut 
him near the left eye after the 
armistice was signed in the last 
war and a shell fragment hit him 
in the leg in Sicily—“but nothing 
worth mentioning.”

There was a time in Northern 
Tunisia when he had a funny acci
dent. It was pitch dark this par
ticular night—darker than ever it 
seemed—and he was trying to find 
the command post just behind the 
front.
Fell Into Ditcli
, A deep gully surrounded the 
CP " and Beauchamp fell head first, 

into it—20 feet. He let loose with 
his best sergeant’s vocabulary and 
a young officer heard him and told 
him to wait a few minutes and he 
would help him to get out. The 
young officer called for a stretcher 
bearer and then started toward the 
swearing and he fell in the same 
place right on top of Beauchamp. 

Beauchamp suffered only a bruis

ed leg. The young officer broke his 
leg. The stretcher bearers, he had 
summoned carried him off.

Beauchamp often talks of liis 
youth in Texas. *

“ It was a real wild country then,” 
he recalls for the younger soldiers, 
as he awes them with stories of 
that country. “Why I remember as 
a youngster finding buffalo horns 
right in front of the house.”
Moved To Fort Worth

He went to grammar school in 
Stephenvillc, Texas, high school in 
Duffan, Texas,_ and then moved to 
Fort Worth. After attending Bay
lor University for two years Beau
champ bought a tailor shop in Fort 
Worth— trading a shotgun, watch 
and $45 for it. He sold this later 
and ran a restaurant and then 
joined the Army.

“I wanted to see the world,” he 
explains, so the first Army post lie 
went to was Fort Bliss—in Texas. 
He served with a cavalry unit and 
was on the Mexican border when | 
they asked for volunteers for an ! 
advance unit to go overseas. He 
volunteered and, left-on the first;, 
American “transport” of the last [’ 
war—reaching Liverpool. Eng., in 
1917. Actually there were more ci
vilians than soldiers on the ship— 
the old Lapland df the Cunard 
White Star Line, he says.
Went To France

A few months later he went to 
Franco. By that time some Ameri
can troops had landed in that 
country, but Beauchamp said that 
he was with the first unit to come 
under enemy fire at Beaumont in 
1917. He later fought in the Ar- 
gonne, and was under enemy fire 
for nearly a year.

When the Armistice was signed, 
Beauchamp said his First Division 
was chasing the retreating Ger
mans into Germany. He was on 
G°rman soil when a shell fragment 
hit him just above the left eye, 
leaving a scar still visible.

So far in this war. Beauchamp 
says he hasn’t seen anything yet as 
tough as the last war but there’s 
still the “big show.”

Beauchamp now makes his home 
in the United States in Palatka,

Fla., where his wife, the former 
Margaret M. Rauch of Baltimore, 
Md„ and his 14-year-old son reside.

Midland Army Air, Field moved 
a big step farther toward the AAF 
Training Command’s goal of “doing 
more with less” Monday as it ex
changed a flock of squadrons for 
the 2528th AAF Base Unit.

This streamlined system of or
ganization, a manpower-saving pro
gram which went into effect 
throughout the entire training com 
mand Mondaj 
in the Army.”

The new plan consolidates per
sonnel of individual squadrons and 
detachments into a single “base 
unit” to conduce administrative, 
operational and training functions 
at each station within the training- 
command. Miscellaneous organiza
tions formerly required to maintain 
training station activities has been 
disbanded and personnel integrat
ed to form the all-inclusive “base 
unit” headed by a single com
mander.
Close Supervision

To .preserve close supervision of 
enlisted personnel, authority has 
been granted for the creation here 
of alphabetically identified “sec
tions” within the 2528th AAF Base 
Unit. While fewer in number, sec
tions will correspond to the for
mer squadron! and detachments 
and will be sufficiently small to as
sure each enlisted man personal 
contact with his commanding offic
er and first sergeant.

Throughout the training com

mand, one base unit will be estab
lished at each station; but this 
“base unit” plan will not change 
the distinctive names by which 
fields have been known.

Only organization at Midland 
Army Air Field not affected by the 
base unit plan is the band, which 
fcentinues to function as the 630th 
AAF Band.

In a concurrent and equally 
streamlined directive, which also 
went into effect, responsibilities at 
Midland Army Air Field, as at fields 
throughout the training command, 
now are grouped on a four-way 
basis. Assisting this k°y bombar
dier school’s commanding officer, 
Col. Charles H. Dov/man, are four 
deputy commanders: Lt. Col. Bur
ton H. Rowden, fo radministration 
and services; Lt. Col. Howard E. 
Watkins, for training and opera
tions; Major Frank M. Tobin, for 
supply and maintenance, and Major 
Chas. C. Corbin, air inspector.

Read Reporter-Telegram Classified*

A T F IR S T  
SIGN OF A

c w 666USE
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berg, Jackson County clerk, has 
prepared for use—at no cost ‘hi 
candidates—100 copies of notices of 
withdrawal from the Jackson Coun
ty primary.

As an added inducement, V  
promises to furnish, also at no cost, 
the necessary notarization of with
drawals.

There are approximately 150 can
didates for the various offices. The 
county clerk must publish the list 
at the expense of his office bud
get.

Although ether was not used as 
an anesthetic until the 19th cen
tury, it was made in the 13th cen
tury by Raymond Lully.
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Three Dead, Four Hurl As Winds 
And Floods Sweep Across Texas

I

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The state’s death toll from tor- 

nadic-like winds that swept Travis 
and Williamson Counties in Cen
tral Texas Tuesday stood at thres, 
rivers and creeks in North, East and 
Central Texas were flooded and 
traffic on six of the major high
ways leading into Dallas was block
ed by high water.

The dead were Janies V. Alexan
der Jr., 8, of Hutto Community, 
Williamson County; Betty May 
Wood, 21, of the New Sweden Com
munity, in North Travis County; 
and Bertha Jean Wood, 5, of New 
Sweden.
Four Injured

Four Hutto residents were injured 
by Monday’s storm, including Mrs. 
James V. Alexander, mother of the 
dead boy; Porter Young, 13, and 
Norman Young, 7, both seriously 
hurt, and Mrs. E. C. Young, mother 
of the two boys.

Austin reports said the deaths 
and injuries were caused by flying 
debris. The high winds damaged 
ten or 15 home in New Sweden 
and Kimbro Communities, the lat
ter of which also is in Travis Coun
ty. Several Hutto houses were 
blown down, while the New Sweden 
home of Victor Begnston was blown 
100 yards by the wind which was 
described in some reports as a tor
nado.
Rains Isolate Towns

Flash floods caused by torrential 
rains isolated Hutto. New Sweden 
and Kimbrough. Communications 
lines were down and creeks poured 
across two low bridges.

Austin had 2.84 inches of rain in 
three hours.

The Trinity River was overflow
ing its banks for about 60 miles be
low Dallas and high water swirled 
down the Brazos and Colorado 
rivers.

Included in the highways leading 
into Dallas which were blocked by 
high water were Highway 75 south 
of Dallas and north of Dallas, be
tween Vickery and Richardson: 
Hightway 67 between Rowlett and 
Garland: Highway 34 between Ter
rell and Kaufman; Highway 175 be
tween Eeaeoville and Kaufman, and 
Highway 77. near Hillsboro.
5.45 Inches of Rain

Dallas had 5.4 inches of rain in 
the past three days.

A 5.65 inches rainfall in the Ty
ler area made lateral roads impas
sable and the Tyler-Troup highway 
was closed, while damage was re
ported by local highway department

officials to state routes near Pales
tine.

Monday night’s rain measured 3.2 
inches at Marlin in an hour, while 
Waco saw a 5.73 inches fall in a 
48-hour period.

A Missouri-Kansas-Texas passen
ger train was stalled for two hours 
by high water at Fraser, 12 miles 
north of Hillsboro, but was expected 
to move out by Tuesday night.
Tomatoes Washed Away

A rainfall totaling at least 4.59 
inches in the Jacksonville area re
portedly overflowed the Neches 
River between Jacksonville and Pal
estine, inundating a wide area of 
lowlands. State highways were un
damaged but there were numerous 
washouts on lateral roads. Tomato 
plants in the low sections were vir
tually washed away by-the tbFrefi-' 
tial rains.

Four inches of rain fell at Long
view.

Cattlemen along the upper Trin
ity, spilling over its banks, moved 
livestock to higher ground.

Four to five inches of rain fell 
Monday in the watersheds of the 
Leon and Lampasas rivers, which 
join to form the Little River. The 
Little was overflowing Highway 95 
between Temple and Taylor, but 
was still in banks in Milam County, 
where the most damage has result
ed from past floods.

High winds, rain and hail dam
aged crops near Comfort, Boerne 
and New Braunfels. A six-inch 
rainfall at. Comfort was accompa
nied by heavy hail that virtually 
destroyed the tomato crop. Tor- 
nado-lilce winds at Boerne, 30 
miles northwest of San Antonio, 
stripped trees and windmills and 
tore down barns in a swath a half i 
mile wide and five miles long. Near 
New Braunfels a house was destroy
ed but no injuries were reported. 
Four inches of rain fell at Boerne, 
two at Comfort and four at Center 
Point, near Kerrville.

Rains from two to four inches, 
benefitting crops and ranges, were 
reported in the West Texas hill 
country of San Saba, Mills. Mason. 
Benard and McCulloch Counties.

In Northwest Texas a quarter of 
an inch of rain fell at Electra, but 
the remained of West Texas, like 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley, re
mained dry.

Two million tons of naval aux- : 
iliarv vessels and other supporting I 
craft were completed in the United j 
States last year.

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
for the many electric refr igerator  owners we serve

YO U R  E L E C T R IC  R E F R IG E R A T O R , by saving fo o d , 
safeguarding health and reducing waste, is as important to the 

war effort on the home front as guns, tanks and planes on the battle 
fronts. Take good care of your refrigerator, and enjoy even greater 
efficiency from your food-saving electric servant by following seven 
simple rules:

I. Don't place hot foods in your refrigerator. Let them cool 
first.
Place a cover over warm foods.
Don't open the refrigerator door more often than absolutely 
necessary.
Don't leave the door open while carrying food to other 
places.
Defrost frequently, at least once a week. When the frost 
on the freezer unit becomes more than a quarter of an inch 
thick, it lowers the efficiency of your refrigerator.
Speed up defrosting by placing hot water in the ice cube 
trays. After defrosting is completed, change the hot water 
to cold water for making ice cubes. i



Methodist C ircle  Meets 
W ith  M rs. W allace

The Mary Scharbauer Circle of 
the First Methodist met Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. Louis Wal
lace, with the opening prayer given 
by Mrs. H. M. Reigle. The study, 
“For All of Life,” given by Mrs. 
George Vannaman, was followed by 
a short business session conducted 
by Mrs. R. P. Simpson, who will 
be hostess to the group next Mon
day in her home, 902 West Ken
tucky.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mesdames V. C. Harris, 
J. P. Ferguson, W. B. Hunter, Law
rence Evans, Charles Wallace, Louis 
Wallace, Ellis Conner, Mollie Mc
Cormick, C. H. Shepard, Minnie 
Crumley, Velma Stewart, Ed Wolfe, 
Everett Klebold, j . L. Barber and 
Miss Frances Ferguson.

Visiting Daughter
Mrs. G. C. Johnson of Wichita 

Falls is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Ivan Hood, and family.

For a different flavor fling, use 
leftover canned corn in dumplings 
or topper for meat pie.

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

MEATS, FATS, etc. — Book 
Four red stamps A8 through Q8 
now valid and good indefinitely. 
Red stamps R8. S8 and T« wdl 
become valid May 7 and be 
good indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
Four blue stamps A8 through 
Q8 now valid and good indefi
nitely. Next series of five stamps 
win not be valid Until June 1.

USED FATS —Each pound of 
waste fat is good for two meat- 
ration points.

SUGAR—Book Four stamps 30 
and 31 valid for five pounds in
definitely: stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for h o m e canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES—Book Three airplane 
stamp 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE — 11 - A coupons 
good for three gallons through 
June 21. B-2, B-3, C-2 and C-3 
coupons good for five gallons.

“ CONSTIPATION GONE 
- M E W  PILLS AWAY”
“ Year's trial convinces me 
All-Bran’s a better way”

Why go on dosing? Read this 
sincere, unsolicited letter from an 
ex-constipation sufferer:

"I'm  a regular listener to radio pro
grams featuring KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN. 
Pleased to say my breakfast every morn- 
ipg for over a year has been a generous 
bowl of ALL-BRAN. It gives such wonder
ful relief I’ve thrown out all pills and 
other purgatives. ALL-BRAN’S a much 
gentler way to aid regularity. Others with 
constipation like mine really should try 
it.’ ’ Mrs. J'. F. Grubb, 4405 N. Broadway, 
Fountain City, Knoxville, Tenn.

This seeming magic makes 
plain common sense. You see, 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN can 
really get at a common cause of 
constipation—lack of dietary cellu- 
losic elements—because it is one 
o f Nature’s most effective sources 
o f these elements. They help the 
friendly flora to fluff up and pre
pare colonic contents for easy 
elimination. KELLOGG’S ALL
BRAN is not a purgative! Doesn’t 
sweep you out. It’s a gentle-acting, 
“ regulating”  food.

I f  you have constipation of this 
kind, eat KELLOGG’ S A LL
BRAN, or several ALL-BRAN 
muffins regularly. Drink plenty of 
water. See if you don’t find real 
lasting relief. Insist on the gen
uine ALL-BRAN, made only by 
Kellogg’s in Battle Creek.

f t *

Mrs. Duncan Hostess To 
Laura Haygood Circle

Mrs. Hugh Duncan was hostess 
Monday afternoon to a meeting of 
the Laura Haygood Circle of the 
First' Methodist Church. A short 
business session was conducted by 
Mrs. D. A. Pass, and a chapter from 
the study book, "For All of Life,” 
was giv"n by Mrs. J. L. Tidwell, 
assisted by Mrs. W. A. Black, Mrs. 
G. P. Bradbury, Mrs. O. L. Crooks 
and Mrs. V. G. Stolte.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mesdames C. C. Thomas, 
Crooks, T. A. Fannin. Otis Ligon, 
Bradbury, Black, Pass, J. A. An
drews, Tidwell, Roy Trammel, Den
nis Murphy, Stolte, Clyde Gwyn 
and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Stolte, 702 North 
Marienfield.

St. Ann's Society 
Elects' New Officers

St. Ann's Altar Society of St. 
George’s Catholic Church elected 
new officers Monday afternoon. 
Those chosen were: Mrs. Paul
Schaefer, president; Mrs. J. H. 
Chappie, vice president; Mrs. Earl 
Moran, secretary, Mrs. W. H. An
derson, treasurer.

Hostesses during the social hour 
were Mrs. W. E. Fcx and Mrs. 
Chappie. Members present includ
ed Mesdames J. A. Morehouse, John 
Kelly, J. J. Kelly, W. E. Fox, Hugh 
Murn, Allen Tolbert, Cecil Yadon, 
Earl Moran, J. W. McMillen, J. H. 
Chappie, Leo McLaughlin, Ralph 
Geisler, C. L. Chase, Paul Schaefer, 
J. A. Beakey, Chambers and W. R. 
Balfanz, a visitor from Abilene.

m i m i
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Holy Smoke!- Tom and Jerry are dismayed as spring cleaning is 
halted by sparks spewed from a dirty chimney on to a flammable 
roof. Worried by this close shave, they resolve to re-roof with 
asphalt shingles, or some other fire-resistant material.

More than a dozen Midland High 
School students will leave Wednes
day morning for Austin to partici
pate in the Texas Interscholastic 
League championships during the 
we~k end.

Midland’s one-act play, "The Eve 
cf St. Mark,” directed by Steve 
Eriggs, will be staged Friday in 
Austin. It, took first honors in the 
district contest in Midland and in 
the, regional tournament in Abilene.

J^rry Jordan will compete in the 
senior boy’s declamation contest 
Thursday, and Betty Ruth Picker
ing will be in the typing contest 
Friday.

Coming

Episcopal A u x ilia ry  To 
Give Two Scholarships

Mrs. F. E. Lewis was hostess Mon
day afternoon to the Woman’s Aux
iliary of the Trinity Episcopal 
Church. Following the Auxiliary 
and Lord’s prayers, the group voted 
to give two half scholarships of the 
Episcopal Summer Youth Camp, 
near Amarillo, to two young people 
from the church. Mrs. W. D. Hen
derson was in charge of the pro
program which was a review of 
“Forth” magazine. The benediction 
was read by Mrs. C. L. Griffin.

Members in attendance included: 
Mesdames J. N. Allison, Felix An- 
kele, C. G. Cooper, C. L. Griffin, 
W. B. Harkrider, W. D. Henderson, 
W. T. I-Ioey, Roy Kimsey, Paul 
Kolm, F. E. Lewis, Eugene Russell 
and D. C. Sivalls.

Belle Bennett Circle 
Has Monday Meeting

Mrs. J. C. Miles was hostess Mon
day afternoon to the Belle Bennett 
Circle of the First Methodist 
Church. Mrs. G. L. Shoemaker pre
sided in the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. Fred Fromhold, who is 
ill. Mrs. Mary S. Ray gave the 
prayer and Mrs. C. P. Wilson the 
study.

Three visitors, Mrs. Fisher Pol
lard, Mrs. Ira Cole and Mrs. Earl 
Chapman, and the following mem
bers were present: Mesdames Phil 
Scharbauei;, H. C. Watson, C. P. 
Wilson, Mary S. Ray, Noel Oates, 
E. J. Voliva, R. E. Throckmorton, 
George McCormick. O. F. Hedrick, 
J. V. Rogers, Roy McK°e, G. L. 
Shoemaker, R. L. Aiken, J. P. Cor
nelius and the hostess.

For triumphant baking, use stan
dard measuring equipment,, 
substitute a china cup from your 
luncheon china for a standard 
measuring cup or a silver spoon for 
the measuring spoon.

LAUGH, EAT, TALK, FREE 4 
OF EMBARRASSMENT

It’s so easy to enjoy all
day confidence when 

t your plates are held in place by this 
j “ comforteushion”adentist’sformula. 

1. Dr. Wernet’s vent sore gums.

WEDNESDAY
The Red Cross workroom in Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:30 ot 5 p.m.

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
room in the courthouse will be open 
from 9 a.111. to 12 noon and 1 to 
4 p.m.

Mrs. R. F. Klein will be hostess 
to Grace Lutheran Parish Work
ers in the home of Mrs. F. P. 
Krause, 1416 North Golder, Odessa, 
at 2:30 p.m.

The Palette Club will meet at 
8:15 p.m., in the home of Mrs. 
M. W. Bigham, 605 North Big 
Spring. - .

The Confirmation class of the 
Trinity Episcopal Church will meet 
at 7:30 p.m., in the church.

* . t

Mrs. Clyde Cowden will be hos
tess at 3 p.m. to the Woman’s 
Wednesday Club at her home, 111 
North D.

The Lucky 13 Club will sew all 
day at the Red Cross workroom. 
Members are requested to bring 
their lunch.

The Modern Study Club will meet 
at 3:15 p.m., with Mrs. George 
Vannaman, 1603 West Kentucky.

Mrs. W. A. Black will be hostess 
at 3 p.m. to the Blue Bonnett Club 
at her home 111 North G.

The cadet wives will have a bowl
ing party at 2 p. m. Wednesday in 
the bowling alley. All cadet wives 
are invited. * $ *1
THURSDAY

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
room in the courthouse will be open

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 
4 p.m.

The United Council of Church 
Women will honor the girls of the 
senior high school class and their 
mothers with a tea at 3:30 p.m., 
in the First Presbyterian Church.

The cadet, wives will meet at 1:30 
, p.m. iu the private dining room of 
| the Scharbauer Hotel.

The Friendly Builders Class of 
the First' Methodist Church will 
have a social 'and business meeting 
at 8 p. m. in the home of Mrs. L, 
T. Fowler, 111 West Ohio, with 
Mrs. George Dameron and Mrs. Ira 
Proctor assisting. .

The Midland Garden Club will 
meet at 10 a. m. with Mrs. E. E. 
Reigle, 613 West Storey, to hear a 
talk on food preparation for the 
freezer locker.-

*  ¥  ■ ¥

FRIDAY
The Belmont Bible Class will meet 

in the Scharbauer Building of the 
First Methodist Church at 3 p.m.

The Red Cross workroom in the 
Old Heidelberg Inn will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:30 
to 5 p.m.

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
room in the courthouse will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 
4 p.m.

Miss Eileen Eilapd will be pre
sented at 8:15 p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church by the Watson 
School of Music in a piano recital. 
Lois Dee Eiland, Bethel Eiland, and 
the Estrellitto Orchestra will as
sist.-

The Boone Bible Class of the 
First Methodist Church will have 
a coffee and business meeting at

K K K  Club Holds Slumber 
Party And Breakfast

The KKK Club had a slumber 
party Saturday at the homes of 
Betty McCain and Betty Ann Chris
topher. The members kidnaped the 
pledges for a kidnap breakfast h°ld 
in the home of Dorothy Faye Holt.

Pledges present included: Betty 
Jean Meriwether, Sarah Lou Link, 
Diane Buffington, Patsy Bray, 
Roycc Ray McKee, Lois Black, Bob
bie Jean Hale; members were: Pat
sy Ccillings, Patsy Patterson, Jean 
Devereux, Mumsy Cowden, Emma 
Sue Cowden, Jessica Turpin, Teeny 
Denton, Vangie Theis, Betty Mc
Cain, Betty Ann Christopher, Fran
ces Puett, Shirley Ann Cooper, Lu
cille Wemple, Norrnt Jean Hubbard 
and Dorothy Faye Holt.

Presbyterian Nursery 
W ill Be Open Thursday

The nursery of the First Presby
terian Church will be open at 3:30 
1). m. Thursday when the United 
Council of Church women holds its 
tea for girls of the Midland High 
School senior class and. their mo- 
th°rs and sponsors.

W innie Prothro C ircle 
Has Luncheon Meeting

The Winnie Prothro Circle of the 
First Methodist Church met in the 
Scharbauer Building Monday for a 
covered-dish luncheon. A new mem
ber. Mrs. Jess Orth, was welcomed 
to the group, and two visitors, Mrs. 
R. J. Kelly and Mrs. Joice Poore of 
Abilene, were present.

Mrs. B. F. Haag gave the invoca
tion. Mrs. DeLo Douglas, Mrs. Joe 
Birdwell, Mrs. Merwin Haag, an:; 
Mrs. B. F. Haag served on the pro
gram by giving parts of the study 
book, “For All of Life.”

The next meeting will be a cov- 
cred-dish luncheon in the home of 
Mrs. James S. Noland, 313 South L,

1 at 1 p.m. next Monday.
Those present were: Mesdames

; J. M. Prothro, DeLo Douglas, Joe 
1 Birdwell, R. L. Gray, B. F. Haag,
\ Merwin Haag, Herman Morton, A. 
D. Minney, Rea Sindorf, L. C.

; Stephenson, Frank Nixon, R. J. Kel-. 
ly, Joice Poore, and Jess Orth.

THE SITUATION: Your host
serves you wine at dinner and you 
want to compliment the drink,

WRONG WAY: say, “This is 
certainly - good wine. What kind 
is it” ?

RIGHT WAY: Say “This is
certainly good wine.” (This way 
your host ca ntell you or not, as he 
chooses, what brand he is serving 
you. It is better not to ask the 
brand-—lor that is practically the 
same as asking him what he paid 
for it.)

Tire pendulum was first used to 
measure the human pulse.

Under natural conditions five per 
cent of trees annually die of old 
age and have to fre replaced.

B R O K E N  OUT SKIN
Ease itching, burning, soreness. Promote 
healing with Black and White Ointment. 
Use only as directed. Cleanse daily 
with mild Black and White Skin Soap.

Garden C lub 'To  Hear 
Lecture Thursday

A lecture on preparation of food 
for the freer,-r locker will be given 
at 10 a. in. Thursday to the Mid
land Garden Club. The meeting- 
will be held in the heme of Mrs. 
E. E. Reigle, 613 West Storey.

Has Operation
S. H, Hudkins has returned from 

Lubbock where he underwent a 
major operation. His condition is 
good.

When caught without cheese to 
sprinkle on a dish before popping 
it in the oven, substitute bread 
crumbs. They will brown nicely 
and add flavor.

Wash grapes when ready to serve 
and store carefully to prevent 
bruising.

Air Force lads at Kelly Field,
Texas, call screen actress Lynn
Baggett their “Cobra Girl.” 

Photo shows why.

Christian Council 
Elects Officers

An election of new officers was 
held Monday afternoon when the 
Woman’s Council of the First 
Christian Church met in the 
church. They included: President, 
Mrs. R. H. Frizzell Sr.; first vice 
president, Mrs. Glen Brunson; sec
ond vice president, Mrs. Charles 
Sherwood; secretary. Mrs. Ivan 
Hood; treasurer, Mrs. John Cassel- 
man.

Mrs. L,. B. Pemberton was in 
charge of the program, “Worship 
and Christian Education,’ 'and Mrs. 
George Ratliff gave the devotional. 
The following- topics were discuss
ed: “Christian Schools around the 
World,” by Mrs. Charles Klapproth; 
“Ways of Worshiping in the West 
and East,” by Mrs. W. G. Attaway; 
“Christian- Festivals,” by Mrs. John 
Crump.

During the social hour with Rijn- 
hardt Cirile as hostess, 58 members 
and several guests were served re
freshments.

If you had a million dollars 
you couldn't buy finer coffee 

than

FOLGER'S COFFEE

10 a. m. in the Scharbauer Educa
tional Building. The nursery will 
be open. ¥ ¥ ¥
SATURDAY

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club will meet at the Watson Stu
dio.

The children’s hour will be held 
at 3:30 p.h. in the basement of the 
Midland County Library.

Have you read the ads today?

Summer Set!

Powder lets you 
enjoysolid foods, 
avoid embarrass- 
m en t o f  lo o se  
plates. Helps pre-

2. E conom ical; 
sm all amount 
lasts longer.
3. Pure, harmless, 
pleasant tasting.

Time to Mail
MOTHER'S GIFT

Gift Wrapping and Mailing 
Service Available at—

'YOUR STORE'

THANKS
for giving the 
hoys a break

Al I druggists— 30$. Money back if not delighted

Dr. Wernet’s Powder
LARGEST. SELLING PLATE 
POW DER IN TH E  W ORLD

'm m r

Midland Bottling Co.
H. B . D u n a g a n ,  M g r .

S P E C IA L !
s u i t s

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

C L E A N E R S
N e x t to Y u c c a

'W iii
8614

vri.
A completely pretty play dress 

and matching bonnet which can be 
done in colorful seersuckers, strip
ed chambrays or flowered cottons. 
For very small girls—aged one to 

i three, this set is adorable when 
i done in white polka-dotted muslin 
or pastel organdies and trimmed 
with fine white lace.

Pattern No. 8614 is in sizes 1, 
2. 3, 4. 5 and 6 years. Size 2, dress, 
requires 1 5/8 yards 39-inch mater
ial; bonnet. 5/8 yard; 5 yards ric 
rac or ruffled lace for trim.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Report"r-Tclcgram Today’s Pat
tern Service 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago 7, 111.

The sparkling new issue of 
FASHION is now available—32 
pages of summer successes in 
frocks and play togs for all the 
family! Price 15 cents.

I t  tastes better*

PHONE
1137

I ou do someone a real 
favor w h en  y ou  s ta y  
off Long Distance lines 
from 7 to 10 at night. 
When a lot of people do 
th a t , a lo t  o f se rv ic e  
m en ’s calls get through 
quicker.

The soldiers and sail
ors— th e ir  fo lk s  back  
h o m e — and th e  te le 
phone company are all 
grateful for your help.

So tonight and every 
night, “ Please give 7 to 
10 to the service m en .”  
T h a t’s about the best 
tim e they have to call.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE CO.

- Î
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t h e  S T O R Y : L ie u t. L in k  B e lt ,  
A ir  C orps rad io m a n  in 

tern e d  In X IjI  P r iso n , Y o k o h a m a ,  
is  p u zzled  a t  the o v e r -fr ie n d lin e ss  
o i t a p ta in  A z a r a s k i , c o m m a n d a n t  
o f  th e  p riso n , w h o  in v ites L in k  to 

I his h o m e fo r  d in n er. H e  is fu r th e r  
a m a z e d  a t  b e in g  in tro d u ced  to  the  
o th e r  tw o  g u e s ts , T ild a  C o u rtr lg h t  
and N o rm a  G reer. B o th  are w h ite  
w o m e n . T h e  a b u n d a n ce  o f  food  
p ro v e s  to o  m u ch  fo r  L in k  a fte r  
p rison  r a tio n s  and he ex cu ses  
h im s e lf .

if if *.
G. I. KISS 

VIII
TVORMA GREER took Link by 

the arm. “I think I saw a bal
cony over here,” she said help
fully.

The balcony which they found 
was open gratefully to fresh air 

! and the stars. “Are you going to 
be sick?” Norma asked.

“That’s not a kind question,” 
Link muttered, embarrassed.

“ Nonsense. I know how you 
feel. A stomach will just take so 
much.”

Link wished his head was 
clearer.

“ How,”  he asked, “ would you 
know about stomachs?”

“ What do you think I am?”
“You’re not a prisoner of war?”
“But I am,” she said. “ I am in 

jail. I’m an interned Chinese na
tional.”

Azaraski had come out with 
them. Now he seemed satisfied 
Link was going to survive the 
stomach upset.

Leaning over the balcony rail, 
Azaraski whistled. Two soldiers 
with rifles came running in the 
garden below. Azaraski waved at 
them, and told them in Japanese 
to keep an eye on the balcony. 
“Now you can stay out here,” 
Azaraski told Link in English. 
“They won’t be taking a pot shot 
at you.”

Azaraski went inside.
Link looked at Norma. “ I’m 

sure proud of my "weak stomach,” 
he said.

“What’s -there to he proud
about?”

“ Why, without it, we might 
have been .enemies all evening,” 
he explained. “Look here, you’re 
not Chinese.”

“I am a naturalized Chinese 
citizen,” she said. “But I was bom 
in Oklahoma.”

* * *
“ QKLAHOM A,” Link said. “ I 

figured it to be Iowa, Mis
souri or Illinois.”

He was delighted with every
thing. He felt fine. He felt so 
good that it was a little silly.

“ Courtright,” he said. “ Is she 
interned, too?”

“Yes.”
“ Courtright seems to he quite 

a person,”  Link said. “She was 
telling me she knew your father 
well.”

“She has known the family a 
long time.” She changed the sub
ject rather abruptly. “How are 
you feeling?”

“Fine. A lightning recovery,” 
Link assured her. He added, 
“About the time I left home, they 
were breaking out in a rash called 
zoot talk. In zoot, to invite a girl 
to dance, you asked her to give 
with the feet. Want to?”

“Are you in any condition?” she 
asked doubtfully.

“ I’m fine,” he said.
At first their dancing was awk

ward. It dawned on them that 
they were both out of practice, 
and they laughed together, then 
they got along better.

The phonograph ran out of rec
ords. Link maneuvered Norma 
out on the balcony again. “This 
is swell,”  he said. “ I like it.”

“ I guess we both do,” she said. 
“ You’re not very mad at me any 

more?”
“ Not very.”
“That’s good,”  he said, and he 

kissed her.
The response to his kiss was 

disappointing. Rather, there was 
no response, and that disap
pointed him. It was distinctly a 
G. I. kiss.

The effect on himself was

_.i__________
blurred. It was a long time since 
things had blurred from kissing 
a pretty girl.

“Lord!” he muttered. “ Good 
old Link! Good old come-out- 
bounding-and-barking Link!”

if if if

44T’M not angry,” Norma said.
“I can tell you aren’t,” Link 

said. “ I should have known ahead 
of time you wouldn’t be angry. 
They never are.”

“You mean they never take you 
seriously?”

“Yes. Why is that?”
She examined him thoughtfully 

in the moonlight. “Sometimes, it 
might have been your imagina
tion,” she said.

Link felt uncomfortable.
“ One day I want to do that 

again, that time with permission,” 
he said.

She did not comment. She took 
his arm and they went inside.

Azaraski apparently had been 
on the verge of coming out to get 
them.

“ Sorry folks,” Azaraski said. 
“Party’s over. Getting late, you 
know.”

A  servant brought Norma’s 
wrap and thoughtfully handed it 
to Link for him to hold. Norma 
stood with her back to Link as 
he helped her on with her wrap.

Link wanted to go woof! into 
the pleasant wheat of her hair. He 
didn’t. But he certainly was in
spired.

Link said a goodby that sounded 
much calmer than he felt.

The two women left in a sep
arate 'car. Azaraski gave Link a 
quick trip hack to Niji prison. The 
soldiers in the other car followed 
them back. Link changed out of 
the new uniform, back into the 
ragged outfit he had worn for 
weeks in the ceil!

In the dark and smelly cell. 
Link felt around in vain for his 
blanket. Someone had stolen it. 
That was a serious crime.

Baldwin had stolen the blanket. 
He returned it. “ So you got back,’* 
Baldwin said.

Link grinned in the darkness. 
“ I got electricity,” he said. Which 
was exactly how he felt.

(To Be Continued) ___ _

U. S-Supreme Court Has Nation's 
Peace Officers Scratching Heads

By JAMES MARI.OW
WASHINGTON —(/P)— Policemen 

and district attorneys all over the 
land could scratch their heads 
Tuesday and ask:

"What do I do about questioning- 
suspects in a crime from now on?” 

Holding crime suspects and quiz
zing them is police routine to get 
confession. On such confessions 
prosecuting attorneys often have 
to base their cases.
Strikes At Procedure 

On such confessions, obtained un- 
;der grilling, men have been impris
oned and executed after conviction 
in court.

Now the Supreme Court hands 
down a decision which may strike 
at the heart of such procedure. 
Whether it does, or how far it 
goes, is not clear to capital lawyers.

This is what happened: E. E. 
Ashcraft and John Ware, a Negro, 
were convicted in Tennessee in the 
slaying of Ashcraft’s wife near 
Memphis in 1941. They were sen
tenced to 99 years each.

T h e y  appealed unsuccessfully 
through all the Tennessee courts. 
Than they went to the United 
States Supreme Court. They said 
their conviction violated the 14th 
Amendment to the Constitution 
which guarantees that no person 
shall be deprived of life or liberty 
without due process of law. 
Involuntary Confession 

This was their case: After 30
hours of questioning, Ashcraft al
legedly confessed and implicated 
Ware. The Supreme Court reversed 
the' Tennessee decisions, holding 
that if Ashcraft had made a con
fession it must have been involun
tarily because of the long grilling.

This was a forced confession, 
said the court and added: “The
Constitution of the United States 
stands against the conviction of 
any individual in an American

court by means of a forced confes
sion.”

But Associate Justice Jackson, 
dissenting from the majority opin
ion, raised this question: What IS 
the time limit on questioning a 
suspect if 36 hours is too much? 
Would 24 be all right, or 12; or 6 
or 1?

He said the court should make 
this plain because otherwise, “How 
else may state courts apply our 
tests?”
Head-Scratching- Starts

That’s where head - scratching 
starts for policemen and prosecu
tors. Suppose they question a sus
pect 5 minutes and he confesses? 
Is that too much? Suppose, if con
victed, he appealed. Would his con
fession be ruled out?

Some lawyers here think the Su
preme Court reversed the Ashcraft 
case only because the Tennessee 
courts had failed to say specifical
ly whether the confessions were 
freely made. '

These lawyers say- that if the 
Tennessee trial court, for instance, 
had instructed the trial jury that 
the Ashcraft confession was freely 
made—or that it wasn’t—that the 
Supreme Court would have upheld 
the Tennessee court’s verdict.

But this is speculation. Until 
some clarification is forthcoming 
from some case, policemen and dis
trict attorneys may have to figure 
it out for themselves.

Wrong-Way Fugitives
LOS ANGELES —(IP) Pursued by 

motorcycle policement, two robbery 
suspects leaped from a stolen taxi
cab and fled afoot across a vacant 
lot and through a back door—of a 
precinct police station.

“They sure ran the wrong way,” 
panted Officer Joe Briekner.

Lufkin Lawyer Quits 
OPA To Become U. S. 
Attorney

DALLAS—(A3)— Cavett S. Billion 
has been named as an assistant 
United States district attorney and 
will be sworn in Tuesday, says 
U. S. District Attorney Clyde O. 
Eastus.

Billion, a Lufkin native, a grad
uate of the University of Texas 
and for the past year an Office of 
Price Administration attorney in 
Port Worth, succeeds, Jimmy Mar
tin, who resigned recently to join 
the legal staff of the regional OPA 
office.

McKENNEY 
L=0N BRIDGE M

By WM. E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 

I dropped in at C. B. S. recently 
to hear Alfred Drake of “Oklahoma” 
fame on his radio program. I 
thought that this time I would ask 
all the questions, but Mr. Drake had 
finished playing a few hands of 
bridge, on one of which there had 
been quite an argument. I am show
ing the East hand, because the 
whole point involved was, - what 
should East bid?
' With the East holding I would 
pass, because West may be loaded

A
V
♦
A

Nation's Crude Oil Production Jumps
TULSA, OKLA. — (A3) — United 

States crude oil production increas
ed 10,600 barrels daily in the week 
ended April 29 to 4,436,000 barrels 
daily, the Oil and Gas Journal said 
Tuesday.

Illinois output gained 3,900 bar
rels daily to 205,800; Kansas, 9,800 
to 273,600; Eastern Fields, 100 to 
75,500; Texas, 100 to 1,910,450; and 
Michigan, 3,600 Ho 52,100.

California production declined 
6,500 barrels daily to 827,250; Lou-

isiana, 500 to 358,050; Oklahoma, ! 
1,700 to 333,850; East Texas, 50 to ; 
632,250; and the Rocky Mountain j 
area, 200 to 128,600. j

STRANGE FRUIT
MOULTRIE, GA. —(A3)— Norman 

Thomas has what he calls a “ ’pos- 
! sum-bearing” tree on his farm.
; Since January 1 Thomas has pick- , 
‘ ed 22 o’possums from a hollow in 
. the tree.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY" 

KODAK FINISHING
M I D L A N D  S T U D I O

Phone 1003210 West Texas 
-

A
V
♦
A
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♦
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***'* Rubber—All vul.
South West -■ North East
1 A Pass Pass , ? *

• %

with spades, the suit bid by South; 
and there is quite a possibility 
that North and South may have a 
game in hearts. If they do not 
have a game in hearts, and I bid, 
my partner may ■ bid two hearts 
and I will be In trouble.

Drake smiled because he had 
passed. “But,” asked one of the 
other, players, "suppose you don’t 
pass, but bid two diamonds, and 
your partner then bids two hearts, 
shouldn’t you pass then?”

My answer was on. If I had 
elected to bid two diamonds, it 
was because I thought there was 
a good chance of a game in a 
minor suit, and intended to bid 
three clubs if West bid two 
hearts. Of course, if West then 
bids three hearts, East must pass 
—and three hearts would go 
down, while one spade would be 
defeated if South is allowed to 
play it there.

It's OK With Apodoca
SANTA FE, N. M. —(A3)— State 

Corporation Commissioner Robert 
Valdez has support in his announc
ed intention of filing for the Demo
cratic nomination for U. S. repre
sentative.

He has received a nominating pe
tition from England bearing the lone 
signature of Lt. Lauro Apodaca, of 
Valdez’ home county.

WATER BONDS VOTED
BIG SPRING—(A3)— Big Spring- 

voters have' approved a $400,000 
water development bond issue by 
a vote of 558 to 28.

The United States has 160 nation
al forests covering 178 million acres.

HOLD EVERYTHING

Nicaragua has the largest area 
of any Central American republic.

D ETA IL ; TO R ^ TO D A Y
Jawbone *

JAWBONE, to the soldier, means 
credit. If he asks a buddy from 
whom he is purchasing some item, 
whether it is cash or JAWBONE, 
it means that he is rather short 
on funds and would prefer to wait 
till payday to fork over the 
dough.- JAWBONE is- most pop
ular toward the end of the month, 
when the average soldier finds 
himself in crucial financial straits. 
Hence, aroundc'lhe end of the 
month is when he likes to receive 
his cigarets from home—so he 
won’t need too much JAWBONE.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD — By William Ferguson
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READ REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSIFIED ADS

“Oh. Pop’s a fine fellow. Grandpa, bul when 1 come to 
visit you it’s so much fun 1 wish Mom had stayed here 

and married a farmer’”

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAMS

IT SM S THE 3UDGEG. 
HWIE BEEN NNKfe&TllNG' 
WITH 3,000 POEMS 
IF THEN SUPVNETH KT  
BATTLE ROYAL VOltH- 
OL5T A. PULNVOTOR,
THEN OUGHT TO '• 
M AKE \MONDERFDL 
COMMANDOS !

'EG A D / X TRUST T H E  
•JUDGES A R E  SCHOLARLY 
CHAPS VslHo Wi l l  
RECO G N IZE LO FTY  
INSPIRATION! - 
HAR-RUM PH/.?
EM THE vJAV, WHO 

ARE THE 
(JUDGES ?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
BOOTS .TWEVE,<b A B\6 HOP 
AT T H t CAPITAL CABA N A  
TONi\6V\T HOÓ V t .  GOUN6 
WATH N\B

VOOW OOHWNSH- 
COYVL- L A T e W -  
m  n e v e  ~vo 
VSOVtt ) (NOT rJ 
PLA H

aT VOORW ,TQO 
■•OKÙH 9\6HYj 
N O VXTV W t’S  
NOTVWNlG TO 

OO

W t PLANT BO THB S Ó 6 A V  CAN/t , tNOW) 
TAB AUD BOV. W O W  YQV O S \

. , VJWtVJ TH B CANiB \S V V B  ,V Æ .Y l  
= VM OW  A6AWJ-' ONSTVl  TYVBÓ W t  PYAH

MEAD'S
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By MERRILL BLOSSER

W ell, doctor., \ Sergeant-shermer.,
W HAT DO YOU / AS A PSYCHIATRIST, 
MAKE O F J  I  FEEL THAT MV 

HER? QUESTIONING REVEALED
THAT SHE'S A PUZZLING 

_  TYPE I

I u-2

¿ Í

S h e  may b e  what we call
A ''CONSTITUTIONAL PSYCHO -  
PATH"-—  SW EET ON THE 
OUTSIDEr BUT A DEADLY 
KILLER. INSIDE/— -LIKE DR. 
JEKYLL AND MR- HYDE / ITfe 
A  DANGEROUS TYP E / DON’T  
BE FOOLED By HER , 

OUTWARD MANNER 1

WASH TUBBS
r X NEED NOT WARN 
YOU, CAPTAIN, THAT 
THE JAPANESE MAY TRY 
TO PREVENT YOUR 
DELIVERING OUR  
INTELLIGENCE REPORT 
TO THE PACIFIC  

COMMAND

"V"THE ENEMY KNOWS YOU 
\  HAVE THIS INFORMATION? ,̂

— By LESLIE TURNER
0UR MEN OBTAINED THE REPORT 
BY POSING A S JA PA N ESE...B U T  
THE ENEMY HAS SPIES root THE 
RESEMBLANCE OF ONE ASIATIC 
R A C E TO ANOTHER WORKS BOTH 

WAY5

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN

ALLEY OOP

JUST WHEN I  D BEGUN 
TO THINK OSCAR REALLY 
DID HAVE SOME SEN SE. 

HE DECIDES TO TEACH  
OOP TO DRIVE 

A J E E P

A3

— By V. T. HAMLIN

THE
J E E P 'IS  BAIT 

, TO EN TICE OOP TO  
GO ALONG ON A T R IP  IN -  

SEARCH OF KING SOLOMON'S L O S T  GOLD  MINES.’
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• Use Them 1 
For Results lassifi ed Ad m  • Read Them 

i d  For Profit

R A T E S -6'5 A N °  IN F O R M A T IO N
2c a word a day.
4c a  word two days 
6 c .a  word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH m ust accom pany all orders for
classified ads, w ith a specified nuni- 

nT f ° r each to be inserted.
CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 

11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, fo r  Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge bv 
notice given im m ediately after the 
first insertion.

Personal
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
PHONE 2202. W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)
NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegram. O. M. Luton. 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m.

(157-tf)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Have 
parts for most makes. 305 East Wall.

(217-26)
ARMY officer will trade rental of 

apartment in Long Beach, by 
ocean, for apartment or house in 
Midland for summer. Reporter- 
Telegram, Box 295.

(42-6)

Travel Bureaus
ARMY officer’s wife and baby want 

ride to Kansas about May 20. 
Share expenses. 908 South Big 
Spring, Phone 1170-J.

(45-6)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Two service station at

tendants, women or men; good 
pay, 6 days week. Lowe’s Service i 
Station.

(44-tf)
SANDERS Furniture Shop wants 

first class painters; large job. 
Call 752.

(44-3)
WANTED: Stenographer with gen

eral insurance experience. Write 
Box 298, care this paper. i

(44-3) i
MAJOR oil company wants exper- \ 

ienced stenographer. Pure Oil 
Company, Thomas Bldg.

(44-3) ;

FUNNY BUSINESS

WANTED: Woman or girl to work 
front office and back shop from 
noon until about 6 p. m. daily; 
work not hard, easy to learn 
(taking a man’s job); must be 
permanent, in good health, as 
work MUST be on schedule; must 
write good, hand, be good mixer; 
good salary to right party. Apply 
Box 299, care Reporter-Telegram.

(45-3)
WANTED: Men for essential work 

on wood and composition roofs 
on oil tanks in Texas. Steady 
work. Write age, family and draft 
status, address, telephone number, 
experience. If have car or pick
up. Wages wanted. R. B. .Hall 
Co., Magnolia Bldg., . Dallas 1, 
Texas.

(45-4)

•A*
('q.l'JiVv

IRVICE, I N C T .  M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. So ic y ,

“It’s the only way. he can get his reading done during 
housecleaning t i m e " ~

Miscellaneous 23 Livestock and Poultry

WANTED: Agent for night shift at 
bus station. 113 North Colorado.

(46-3)

Situations Wanted 10
IRONING wanted. 510 E. Florida.

(42-6)

34

Lost and Found
LOST: Child’s glasses in brown 

case near Junior High School; 
liberal reward. Phone 247.

(45-6)
FOUND: Pair of “strong” reading- 

glasses. Reporter-Telegram.
(44-3)

LOST: 1941 Ford hub cap on road 
to Airport No. 2; reward. J. D. 
Bodkin, phone 1123.

(45-3)

Help Wanted

A
WAITRESS wanted, experience not 

necessary. Agnes Cafe.
(268-tf)

WAITRESS wanted, day or night 
work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-tf)
SODA GIRLS: Wanted three soda 

girls. Apply in person. City Drug
store.

(45-3)
WANTED: Meat salesman, good

salary at present and opportun
ity for advancement. Box 1266, 
Sweetwater, Texas.

(40-10)
WANTED: Experienced housekeep

er. Hours 11 to 6. $20.00 per
week. Call Midland 1536.

(46-3)
WANTED: A clerk. Apply Hotel

Scharbauer Cigar Stand.
(46-2)

STOCK-RO OM  BOYS
Boys!' Stock work in a Store is 

a good way to start in merchan
dising business. If you are willing 
to learn, and are neat and orderly, 
we’d like to consider you for a 
good ‘ job here. J. C. PENNEY CO., 
Inc.

(46-3)

MAN, deferred, wants part-time 
work; can work mornings; sev
eral years experience various 
kinds office work. Box 297, care 
Reporter-Telegram.

(44-3).
WILL care for children by week, 

day or night. 211 East New York.
(44-3)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12
ROOM for rent for man. 215 North 

Colorado.
(45-3)

FRONT bedroom for rent. 306 
East New York.

(46-1)

COMPLETE stock truck, ana pas
senger car tires and pre-war 
tubes, all sizes. We now have pre
war puncture proof tubes and 
blowout proof Lifeguard tubes. 
Use your certificates on the long
est wearing tires and tubes at 
Ever-Ready Auto Service, 300 W. 
Wall Street, Midland.

(280-tf)
FOR SALE: Hot water heater, cyl

inder reboring tool, battery charg
er, other auto tools. 105 N. Pecos.

(44-3)
TRUMPET. King make, for sale. 

Call 537.
(44-3)

FOR SALE: Assorted high heel 
pumps, size 7-AA. Phone 643-W.

(44-3)
MODEL PLANES 

R & A Model Shop 
All Comet Kits 
1301 W. Illinois.

(44-3)
NICE small barn for sale. Call 

after 6 p. m. 353-W.
(46-3)

Pets 35

Painting & Papering 45

Used Cars
We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

Wanted To Buy 26
Business Property 18
FOR LEASE: Hotel or tourist court, 

30 or 40 rooms. Mrs. Dora Little, 
Stewart Hotel, Big Spring, Texas.

(44-9)

Wanted To Rent 21
PERMANENT oil company em

ploye will rent furnished apart
ment or bedroom with cooking 
facilities; man and wife; no pets. 
Write Box 296, care this paper.

(44-3)

WANTED TO BUY: 3x5 card index 
cabinet, Fou rto eight units metal 
preferred. Must be good and 
reasonable. Call Mr. Russell, care 
Reporter-Telegram.

(43-4)
WANT to buy, a small modern 

house, close in. Mrs. Ben Crites, 
Phone 263-J. 307 W. Florida.

(44-3)

WILL pay $100 rent for furnished 
4 or 5-room house or apartment. 
Couple and baby. References. 
Phone 1391-J.

(45-3)

FOR SALE

WANTED: Boy’s junior bicycle. 
Call 537.

(44-3)
WANTED: Electric refrigerator or 

Coolerator. Phone 1471.
(46-3)

Radios and Service

ELECTRIC portable radio, 
condition. 305 East Wall.

27

Miscellaneous 23

good

(46-1)

RADIO COMEDIAN

MONUMENTS: Our respect for our 
loved ones. All kinds of materials, 
beautiful designs. R. O. Walker, 
Phone 9008.

(31-26)

A n sm er to P re\lou s T u i*!«1

Eléctrico! Service 29-A

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 4 

fomedian
10 Cubic meter
11 Nets
13 Symbol for , 

platinum
14 Eat
16 First woman
17 Parent
19 Brazilian .

macaw 
2] Clothing

depression i 
, 5 Like

6 Look askance
7 Exist
8 Compass point
9 Symbol for 

1 neon
10 Leather strip
12 Bowling term 31 Pithy
13 Golf term 32 Greek letter

WHIGHAM Electrical Company. 
Licensed, Bonded and Union. We 
pay the scale and therefore have 
first-class electricians. Prompt, 
dependable service. Every job 
guaranteed. Phone 3 883-J. Office 
900 South Baird.

(23-26)•---- f------------------------------------

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laier

FOR SALE: 1939 Deluxe Ford
Coach; motor just overhauled; 
five good tires; radio and heater. 
Phone 538,' Odessa. Night phone 
527, Midland. G. E. Mershon.

(45-3)

Political
Announcements

EIGHT mos. old heifer calf for 
sale, half Durham .and half 
Jersey. Call 1307.

(46-6)

FOR SALE: Two mixed German 
S h e p h e r d  pups; vaccinated 
against rabies and distemper. 
Midland Small Animal Hospital.

(44-3)
SCREW tail bull pup for sale, 

-20.00. 311 North D.
(44-3)

CHARLES STYRON, painting and 
paperhanging. Phone 1459-J.

(35-26)

AUTOMOBILES

Charges for publication In this
column:
District and State Offices....$25.00
County Offices .................... $15.00
Precine* 'Offices ...... -_____ $ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic Primary Election Sat
urday, July 22, 1944.
For State Representative:

O. E. GERRON 
For District Attorney

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk 
NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Re-election)

For County Judge 
ELLIOTT II. BARRON 
(Re-election)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Re-election)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk 
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Re-election)

For Tax Assessor-Collector 
J. H. FINE 
(Re-election)

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Re-election)

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Re-election)

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOKS 
(Re-election)
W. M. BRAMLETT
P. P. HERRING 
MARSHALL HEALD

Precinct No. 3 
FRANK MIDKIFF 

Precinct No. 4 
A. G. BOHANNAN 
W. M. STEWART 

For Constable, Precinct 1 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAN 
(Re-election)

Business Property for Sale 65
STUDI o T ofT s A LE

Reason, more business than can 
do. First come. Show me you mean 
business. This is' something. 114 
South Main, Midland.

(45-3)

Sorpriser 
Surprised

CHICKASHA, OKLA. — (IP) — 
Major Gilbert O. Halsey, who has 
156 completed missions to his credit1 
over enemy territory, came home 
here to surprise his mother but 
found her gone.

Not having informed his mother 
he was arriving, Major Halsey 
planned to walk into the house and 
yell “Hi, Mom.” But he found his 
mother, Mrs. J. R. Halsey, was at 
Odessa, Texas, visiting another son.

However, the homecoming wasn’t 
a complete failure as the major’s 
sister, Mrs. Opal Jean Rice, was 
there to greet him. He had hoped to 
surprise her but six neighbors saw 
Major Halsey walking the two 
blocks to her home aqd phoned 
Mrs. Rice.

Major Halsey holds the American 
Distinguished Flying Cross, the 
British Distinguished Flying Cross, 
>nd the Air Medal and three Oak 
Leaf Clusters.

The major is an old man by fly
ing standards, 34. He didn’t want 
to come home and refused until 
his commanding officer threatened 
him with a desk job.

He has a wife at Washington, 
D. C.

Monahons-Caiifornia 
Pipeline Application 
To Be Completed

DALLAS — ()P)— L. M. Glasco, 
Dallas, secretary-treasurer of the 
Pacific War Emergency Pipe Lines 
Inc., says the corporation planned 
Tuesday to complete its applica
tion witli the War Production 
Board for materials priorities to 
build a 20-inch line from Mona
hans* Ward County, Texas, to 
Beaumont, Calif., near the West 
Coast refinery center.

He said the line, starting in the 
heart of the Permian Basin, could 
be moving oil within six months 
after materials are made available.

Glasco said the Permian Basin 
oil fields in West Texas and South
east New Mexico have nearly 4,- 
000,000 barrels of oil in reserve.

High Jinks
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P A G E  FTvfe

Legion Benefit Dance 
To Be Held Friday

The public is- invited to attend 
a dance Friday night in the ball
room of the Scharbauer Hotel 
sponsored by the Midland American 
Legion and Auxiliary. Tickets are 
cn sale at the Chamber of Com
merce.

Because the invasion of Europe 
'.s imminent, it is necessary to send 
he two ciubmobiles, which pro- 

reeds from the dance will help buy, 
to the fighting men immediately. 
They follow close on the heels of 
invasion troops, doing much to ai- 
sviate the discomfort of the men. 
rhey are driven by American girls 
md carry cigarettes, doughnuts, 
coffee, candy, writing material, 
phonograph music and magazines.
JÉ1IÉÉIM

Congratulations To

SHORTHAND IN OLD ROME
Cicero, Roman orator, was aided 

in his work by a secretary who de
vised a shorthand system to record 
Cicero’s speeches as he dictated 
them.

Walter Carpenter, candidate in 
Minnesota University election, 
had co-eds shrieking and squeal
ing. With the campaign stunt 
pictured above. As seen, top 
photo, he teetered along edge 
of four-story building’s roof, 
carrying parasol and sign’T’d 

- Jump at the Chance to Vote for 
• Carpenter.” Then he disap
peared and a body (bottom 
photo) came floating down by 

. “parachute.” Watching crowds 
yelqed, but it was only a 

dummy.

Real Estate Wanted 67

54

ELD ER  C H EV R O LET  CO.
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

M A C K E Y  M OTOR CO.
200 S. Loraine Phone 245

(4-tf)
1940 two-door Chevrolet, perfect 

condition in every way; sale or 
trade. 419 South Main.

(44-3)
FOR SALE; 2-door Ford sedan 

Eastern car; clean in every re
spect. 607 South Colorado, Phone 
546-J.

(44-3)
FOR SALE: 1938 De Soto business 

coupe; radio, heater, new battery, 
good tires. Call 2069-J. 

_________________  (44-3)
i 1937 CHEVROLET 4-door, extra 

good tires, radio, heater, good 
paint, motor perfect. Ph. 1629-M.

(45-3)

1938 4-door DODGE, five good 
tires, motor just overhauled. 
$425.00. George’s Service Station, 
500 West Wall.
■____________  (46-3)

REAL ESTATE

WANT to Rent or Buy, 4 to 6-room 
house, prefer to rent. Will be 
permanent. Phone 520.

(40-tf)

Soufhwesfern Bargain 
Hunters Get Chance To 
Buy Enemy Patents

EL PASO—Bargain day at Hit
ler’s expense will open in El Paso 
Wednesday, when 45,000 enemy pat
ents will be offered to Southwestern 
industry at $15 each.

Everything from a jet-propelled 
plane to an ice bag that draws off 
the water as the ice melts, will be 
included in the Enemy Patent Ex
hibit, which will continue here for 
four days. These patents from 
Axis and Axis- occupied nations rep
resent some of the finest foreign 
research achievements in modern 
science and are being offered to 
Southwestern industry to expand 
postward production in the South
west. They were seized by the gov
ernment at the outbreak jof the 
war and were turned over to the 
alien property custodian.

The El Paso exhibit will be the 
only one held in the Southwest. It 
is being sponsored by the El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce in conjunc
tion with the Smaller War Plants 
Corporation. The exhibit is expect
ed to attract manufacturers here 
from West Texas, New Mexico, Ari
zona and Colorado.

The patents are bound in 300 
volumes,' systematically indexed 
with complete diagrams, drawings 
and detailed data. The license per
mits the manufacturer to use the 
patent for 17 years.

CLOUDS NEVER MOONSTRUCK
Although appearing to sail 

through the clouds at times, the 
moon is about 100,000 times farther 
away than the highest clouds that 
exist.

Houses for Sale 61
FOUR-room with kitchenette brick 

home for sale. Phone 1815-W.
(44-6)

15 And ( Latin ) 
18 Consumed , 
20 Mimic

22 Baseball stick 22 Evil
23 Absorbed 24 Czars

43 Tidy
44 Hindu"

34 Clamp , garment ■
35 Hackneyed 47 Feminine
36 Honey maker undergarment 
38 Entomology 49 Disencumber

25 Peel
26 Nuisance
28 Conceal
29 Sloth
30 Within
31 Bird
33 Canvas shelter
36 Wagers
37 Forefather
39 Age
40 Teaches
45 Metal fastener
46 Ells Scotch 

(abbr.)
47 Serpent ■ "t
48 Terror
50 Size of shot
51 Wandering 
54 Ascend
56 He appears on

the ------
57 Current 

VERTICAL
3 Foot (abbr )
2 Crimson
3 Silkworo y
4 Small

25 Evergreens
27 Important 

metal
28 Strike

(abbr.)
40 Leaping 

amphibian
41 Rajah’s wife
42 Whether

52 Railroad 
(abbr.)

53 Toward
55 Symbol for 

selenium
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FOR SALE: One 5-room house;
hardwood floors, Venetian blinds; 
enclosed back yard, car shed on 
side of house. Now vacant. Lo
cated 1505 West Kentucky* See 
me there from 7 to 8 p. ni. ■

(45-3)

The English call the peanut a 
monkey nut.

ROY McKEE
Complete Insurance Service 

PHONE 495

W A N T E D
Wanted: A reliable man 
with sufficient capital or 
backing, to handle a good 
complete line of Poultry 
and Stock feeds. We have 
one of the best outlets for 
poultry and eggs.

Box 301 Lamesa, Tex.

Serving Midland 50 Years
ELLIS Reliable, Courteous and

FUNERAL Efficient Service
HOM E as established by the late Newnie W.Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

NOW IN STOCK
C O R R U G A T E D  I R O N  

R O O F I N G
HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.A & L

Always At Your Service PHONE 949
By the end of June, 1944. it is 

estimated that the war will already 
have cost the U. S. five times as 
much as World War I.

Portugal is the most important 
source of cork. - •

FOR SAFETY j
C A L L  5 5 5  ! 

Y E L L O W  C A B l

Lots for Sale 62
FOR SALE: 1 and 2 lots, block 31, 

Cowden Addition. 815 South Col
orado, Phone 1511-W.

(45-3)

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74 
Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners 

----------------------

I LOCKSMITHING 
AND KEYS MADE

Phone 2040 202 East Wall

V

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
•WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texas
ROCKY FORD 

MOVING VANS 
Phone 400 Day or Night

BURTON
LINGO

C O .
★

~ Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpaper 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

"Say It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FRO M HO LD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Uorist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

Under New Management 
New Bakers On The Job

M i d l a n d  l a k i n g  Co.
112 South Main 

Home of
Bu t t e r n u t  Br e ad

and
D e l i c i o u s  P a s t r i e s

llii!ll!ll!ll

Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Mayfield on the birth < 
of a son weighing 7 j 
pounds 4 ounces Tues-I 
day morning.

S/Sgt. and Mrs. H. ^
A. Price on the birth of 6 pound 
12 ounce daughter Tuesday morn
ing.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free.—Adv.

G L A S S
-  for every purpose -
★  AUTO GLASS
★  FURNITURE AND 

DESK TOPS
★  PLATE GLASS
★  MIRRORS
★  WINDOW GLASS

Ca l l  2 8 2
For Free Estimates
MIDLAND GLASS 

COMPANY
1611 W. Wall

RS9

House for Reni
in Monahans

Neat 3 Rooms 
and Bath

Unfurnished . . . .  $20 
Furnished . . . .  $30

with Water Furnished

For rent to man able to qualify 
for employment as Coca-Cola 
route salesman. Men wanted are 
those interested in steady em
ployment now and after the war. 
Salary is $175 and up. Men with £ 
former route sales experience |¡ 
such as milkmen, laundrymen, 1 
icemen, etc., are likely to be ! 
qualified. Especially invited are S 
men with discharges from the | 
armed forces who are physically jj 
able to do this type of work. 
Inquire at once by letter or in 
person to Coo^-Cola Bottling j 
Company of Monahans.

Midland -  Odessa
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland-Odcssa Airport
5:25 A.M. 5:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
.1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20/ A.M.

Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday. 
Phone EM.
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Texas May Be 
Garden Spot 
Of Football

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS—(/P)— Texas should be 

the garden spot of football next 
season.

In the first place it will have 
more colleges participating in the 
sport than any other state.

Second, it wil have a national 
professional league team — the 
Brooklyn Dodgers—training within 
its borders.

Thirdly, Texas will have plenty 
of service football since lifting of 
the 25-mile travel restiction on air 
fields. Already, Randolph Field, 
Abilene Air Base, South Plains 
Army Air Field, Lubbock Army Air 
Field and Amarillo Air Field have 
announced intentions of arranging 
full schedules, with each other and 
with the colleges.

The Dodgers are going to train 
at Abilene and will appear in a 
game Aug. 2G against an all-star 
service outfit. This will be one of 
the first grid engagements in the 
nation for the 1944 season, coming 
two weeks after the all-star high 
school game at the Texas coaching 
school in Wichita Falls.
Randolph Great Again

Incidentally, it appears Randolph 
Field has another great team com
ing up—one that may surpass even 
the 1943 eleven that lost only one 
game and battled Texas to a 7-7 
tie in the Cotton Bowl.

Pete Layden, who starred on the 
great 1941 Texas team, and Bill 
Dudley. all-American the same 
year with the University of Vir
ginia, are at Randolph along with 
Jack Russell, who landed on the 
1943 all-America service team while 
playing end for Blackland Army 
Air Field; Martin Ruby, Texas 
A&M’s ull-Southwest Conference 
tackle who played at Randolph 
Field last season, and Jack Free
man, guard on the Southwest 
Conference championship Texas 
team of 1942.

Glenn Dobbs, the Tulsa all- 
American who led Randolph Field 
last season, now is at officers’ 
candidate school but is expected to 
return to the San Antonio field. It 
also is reported that John Kim
brough, who was all-American at 
Texas A&M in 1939 and 1940, is 
likely to go to Randolph Field. He 
has been at the Albuquerque, N. M., 
Air Field.

Imagine that backfield: Dobbs, 
Kimbrough, Dudley and Layden!
Odessa Golf

Out at Odessa they are figuring 
a 291 will win the Texas PGA 
Open Golf Tournament May 11, 12, 
13 and 14.

Odessa’s course is tough with a 
par 72.. The lowest score ever shot 
on it was a 68 by Sgt. Lloyd Wat- , 
kins of Joplin, Mo., a pro.

The bent grass greens roll a bit 
disconcertingly although the course, 
generally speaking, is fairly fast. 
The fairways are wide but when a 
golfer gets into the rough he real
ly is in the rough. Mesquite bushes, 
gullies and prairie grass will make 
him think he’s having a nightmare.

Odessa club members are pretty 
proud of their course which was 
revamped by Dean Woods, the man 
who arranged the Colonial Hills 
course at Fort Worth for the last 
national open.

Sporls  ^  ★

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK — (JP)— Master Sgt. 
Zeke Bcnura has had an informal 
invitation to t°ach the British how 
to play baseball after the war . . . 
It seems that Zeke gave some Eng
lish soldiers instructions last sum
mer in Africa and later a couple 
of officeis, highly impressed by 
Bonura’s ability and geniality, ask- 
-d him how he’d like to continue 
that work . . . But Zeke told Pvt. 
“Dec” Goldstein that he had pass
ed up the bid because he feels he 
has a couple of good baseball years 
left and he’d like to return to 
swinging that old bludgeon as soon 
as the war ends.
Today’s Guest Star

Joe Gootter, Paterson, N. J.. 
Evening News: Wh°n Bobo New
som came through with a shutout 
victory in his first start, the big 
fellow again demonstrated that he 
is a perennial threat to live up to 
his press clippings. There were 
times in recent seasons when it 
looked as if he read them but the 
opposing batters didn’t.”

While the boys who competed 
against Bob Steuber at the Drake 
Relays are ineligible for further 
amateur competition until their 
district associations “clear up” their 
status, his Purdue relays opponents 
aren’t in such a pickle. Bob got lit
tle or no advance publicity as a 
pro then and Dan Ferris presumes 
they didn't know about it.
A Rookie A Day

Casmir E u g e n e  Keietniewski, 
White Sox third baseman—the 
corers have shortened it to Cass 
Kwiet” but Cass and his brother 
are trying to agree on a better han
dle . . . Jimmy Dykes says it should 
be Cass "Phenom” because the kid 
looks so good for an 18-year-old 
. . . But you’ll notice Tony Cucci- 
nello has been playing third for the 
Sox . . .  A pickup from Detroit 
sandlots, Kwiet batted .507 and .600 
in two Arerican Legion tourneys, 
has a strong arm and fine pair of 
hands.

H ig h  in C e lia r

'No Hits, No Nothing' Tobin To 
Put Record On Line At Brooklyn

OPPOSES NEW WPA
WASHINGTON —(/Pi— State and 

local governments are set to handle 
a gigantic public works program as 
soon as the war ends. President 
Eric A. Johnston of the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce declared Tuesday 
and such pump-priming should be 
maintained on a "home rule” basis 
rather than resume the federal 
works system of the ’30s.

R A Y  G W YN
OFFICE SUPPLIES

215 W. WALL PHONE 173 
South of the Courthouse

Germany Opens Drive 
To Speed Marriages, 
Raise Birthrate

LISBON—UP)—A nationwide cam
paign has been opened in Germany 
to shuffle war-shattered families 
and encourage new marriages to 
keep the Reich’s . birthrate at a 
high level, Navi newspapers avail
able here reveal.

Newly established municipal mar
riage brokerage bureaus, operating 
without fees, aye trying to brings 
together the woman whose husband 
fell in battle and the soldier on 
furlough whose wife died in an air 
raid, and are encouraging unmar
ried women to choose mates from 
among disabled soldiers returned to 
civil life.

The obvious objective is to speed 
up a natural process of readjust
ment that would lead normally aft
er the war to many new marriages 
and babies capable of carrying 
arms 20 years hence for the Ger
man homeland.

Livestock
FORT WORTH — (/Pi — Cattle: 

1,000; calves, 350; prices strong to 
25 more on all classes; good and 
choice fed steers and yearlings,
14.00- 15.75; beef cows, 8.75-12.00; 
good and choice fat calves, 13.00- 
14.50; common to medium calves,
9.00- 12.75; stocker calves and year
lings, 9.00--13.00.

Hogs, 1.200; slow; most 200-270- 
lb. butcher hogs 13.55; choice 285- 
lb. butchers, 12.25; good 160-lb. hogs 
10.25; sows, 10.75 down; pigs, 5.00- 
8.50.

Sheep, 6,500; steady; medium to 
choice shorn lambs, 12.50-13.50: 
spring lambs, 14.00 down; slaughter 
ewes and aged wethers, 6.00-7.25.

The game of chess originated in 
India.

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Jim (No Hits, No Nuthin’) Tobin 
takes a hitless streak of 13 2/3 
innings into Brooklyn Tuesday as 
he makes his bid for a double no
hitter in the same ball park where 
Johnny VanderMeer did the trick 
six years ago.

Since Tobe turned back the Dod-

The Durocher clan is expected to 
bunt and scramble for anything re-

gers without a bingle last Thurs- i 
day he has hurled one perfect re
lief Inning in Philadelphia and 
Lippy Leo Durocher of the Brooks 
has been bounced out of one ball 
game and fined $100 in addition to 
suffering the indignity of a 26-8 
pasting from the Giants.
Look For Twists

There may not be any connection

2 _____ —
sembling a base knock with high 
hopes of a rousing afternoon. To
bin is saying nothing but letting 
that record do the talking.

The entire National League en
joyed an open date Monday before 
shifting around for new series 
Tuesday but a modern batting rec
ord was tied by George Myatt of

between Leo’s tilts with the umpires 
and the goose eggs laid in Boston, 
but fans of the nation look for some 
novel twists in Tuesday’s duel be
tween Tobin and the Brooklyn club.
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Close Bailie For 
Slate Track Meet 
Championship Looms

AUSTIN—(/P)—Schoolboy stars of 
track and field begin moving into 
Austin Wednesday for the 33rd 
annual Texas Interscholastic Lea
gue meet with few records in dan
ger but with a forecast of one of 
the closest championship scraps in 
history.

Critics could not choose between 
Brackenridge and Thomas Jeffer
son, San Antonio teams, and sea
son records indicate them to be of 
about equal strength. Also, each 
appears far ahead of the remain
der of the field.
.Nip And Tuck

Six times this- year Brackenridge 
and Jefferson have met and three 
times' Jefferson won, twice Brack
enridge came through and in the 
last encounter they tied.

But while Jefferson and Brack
enridge seem destined to battle it 
out for the title, with each given 
a good chance of making 20 or 
more points, it is doubtful if either 
poduces a new state record.

The only mark that appears in 
marked danger is the discus throw 
of 154 feet 11 inches set last year 
by Keith Vineyard of Edgewood. 
George Kadera of John Reagan 
(Houston! has already bettered that 
i;eeord this season with a throw 
of 155 feet 10 inches, although 
that was'early in the campaign.

Charley Parker, the Thomas Jef
ferson sprint star, holds the state 
records for the 100 and 220-yard 
dashes at 9.5 and 20.6 and should 
he better them would have to tie 
the world record for the century 
and come within two-tenths of a 
second of the world mark for the 
furlong.

Washington in one of the two games 
played in the American.

Myatt collected six hits in six at 
bats as Washington mauled Boston, 
11-4. to gain a piece of a mark held 
jointly by 23 modern players, two 
of whom, Jim Bottomley and Roger 
Cramer, had done it twice. Uncle 
Wilbert Robinson still holds the all- 
time record for one game of seven 
hits for seven with Baltimore in 
1892.
Has Easy Time

Roger Wolf had an easy time of 
it behind the Senators 20-hit out

burst and found time to chime in 
with three singles in addition to 
scattering 11 Red Sox safeties.

Jimmy Grant, a Chicago White 
Sox castoff, made his old manager 
live to regret it by haunting- his 
old mates with a game-winning 
double in Cleveland’s 9-3 Victory. 
Grant’s second two-bagger of the 
day came with the bases loaded in 
tlie 7-run Cleveland eighth. Man
ager Lou .Boudreau made a . place 
for Grant in the lineup when he 
took himself out and moved Russ 
Peters from second base to short.

Rookie Hal Kieine of the Tribe 
had the tough luck of being replac
ed for a pinch hitter the inning 
before the big disturbance after al
lowing only five hits. Relief man 
Ray Pat thus got credit for his ini
tial triumph of the year.

®

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Teams W L Pet.

St. Louis .............. .... 10 2 .833
Philadelphia ...?.... ...  5 4 .555
New York ........... ...  5 4 .555
Boston ................... ...  5 6 .455
Cleveland .............. ....  5 6 .455
Washington .......... ...  4 5 .444
Detroit .................. ...  4 7 .364
Chicago ................. ...  3 7 .300

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis ............ .... 9 2 .818
New York ............ .... 7 QO .700
Cincinnati ............ ....  7 4 .636
Philadelphia ........ .... 6 4 .600
Brooklyn ............... ...  5 6 .455
Pittsburgh ............ ....  3 5 .375
Boston ...... ............ ..... 3 8 .273
Chicago ................. .... 1 9 .100

THE WAR 
TODAY

‘- B y  DEWITT MACKENZIE
Associated Press War Analyst
Marshal Stalin has the knack of 

imparting grim finality to his or
ders of the day, and the already 
raw nerves of the Hitlerites must 
have been raked anew by his May 
Day pronouncement which pre
saged the concerted Allied action 
that will pursue the “wounded 
German beast” to its lair and 
“finish it off.”

Just as there is no doubt that 
the Western Allies are on the 
verge of delivering the mightiest 
amphibious attack of history, so 
it is equally sure that the Red 
Armies are girding themselves for 
fresh onslaughts. The Muscovite 
war machine likely will start to 
roll about the time the Anglo- 
American-French allies strike, and 
once it’s under way it may well 
not halt until it is grinding Ger
man soil.
Lull On East Front

There lias been a lull in most 
sectors of the Russian front, the 
exception being in the Crimea 
where the Red siege of the great 
naval base of Sevastopol continues.

The Red forces had been fight
ing so long and, steadily that they 
were due for a breather. It was an 
opportune moment to take it, since 
the spring weather has been mak
ing military movement difficult. 
Also the armies would be in need 
of overhauling and replacements 
after the terrific grind through 
which they have passed.

The Muscovites are likely to hit 
in two or three vital sectors of the 
long Russo-German front at once. 
There arc signs of a Red offen
sive boiling up in the Baltic re
gion—a dangerous zone for the 
Nazis. Then \ve may expect that 
Red drive in the Lwow sector of 
Southeast Poland. This is the direct 
route to the heart of Poland—and 
to the heart of Germany as well.

The Russians also are bound to 
contiriue their drive into Romania.

Wildcat Projects -
(Continued from Page 1)

drillstem test to the total depth at 
11,236 feet.

The second try for a test, made 
Monday, failed, when the packer, 
set at 11,188 feet, slipped.
More Acid For Fowler

Warren Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1 Fowler, North Coke County 
1 o w e r Ordovician development, 
which has been swabbing from four 
to five barrels of oil per hour, cut 
with one-half of one per cent basic 
sediment, for several days, is re
ported to be getting ready to inject
5.000 gallons of acid, and then fol
low with a third dose of 10,000 gal
lons. Total depth is 6,412 feet, plug
ged back from 6,425 feet. A shot of
3.000 gallons of acid was used last 
week.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1-A Lamar, south outpost to Ellen- 
burger production in the McCand- 
less-Owego area of North Pecos 
County, was taking a core at 4,269- 
72 feet. A core from 4,266-69 feet, 
recovered two feet nine inches of 
hard gray dolomite with no shows.

A drillstem test on the section 
at 4,258-66 feet, recovered eight feet 
of drilling mud, with no oil or gas 
indicated, during 45 minutes.

Bryce MoCandless No. 1-13 Uni
versity, shallow wildcat in Pecos 
County, was making. hole below 
1,180 feet in hard lime, after check
ing top of the Yates at 780 feet, on 
an elevation of 2,628 feet.
Testing For Gas

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Riley, Northeast Gaines 
County prospector, was bottomed at 
3,460 feet, making a test of a gas 
bearing formation.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
has filed supplemental applications 
with the Railroad Commission to 
continue two tests now drilling in 
Andrews County, to at least 13,000 
feet. Those projects are:

Humble No. 1 Carter, now at a 
total depth of 11,720 feet in lime, 
making changes in boiler connec
tions, and the same operator’s No. 
1 Scarborough estate, which is 
drilling below 10,176 feet in shale.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Atlantic, McCandlcss-Owego flank
er was testing show of sulphur 
water, which developed alter treat
ing at 4,006-16 feet and at 4,036-41 
feet, with 600 gallons of acid. Only 
slight shows of oil have been re
ported.

Shell No. 1 Jones, Northwest 
Gaines County lower Permian out
post, was coring at 6,838 feet in 
lime.

Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora
tion No. 1 McCrea, southwest ex
tension effort for the Fullerton 
field in Northwest Andrews, is 
drilling on junk at 6,900 feet.

Col-Tex Refining Company No. 
1 Miller, Northwest Mitchell Coun
ty wildcat, had progressed to 6,710 
feet, and was drilling ahead.

Shell No. 1 Tankersley, Irion 
County prospector, was drilling in 
lime and junk at 7,420 feet.

Shell No. 1 Cox, Northwest An
drews, possible Ellenburger explo
ration, had reached 9,753 feet, in 
lime at last report.

W ar Pales Beside Nature's Fury Moody Thinks State 
Democrats Must Go 
Back To Convention <+•

AUSTIN—(/P)— Reversion to the 
convention system oi nominating 
candidates — dropped by Texas ̂  
Democrats in 1906—is proposed by 
former Gov. Dan Moody as the only 
certain method of meeting the 
situation caused by a U. S. Su
preme Court decision opening party 
primary elections to negro partici
pation.

Restoration of the convention 
system would involve repeal by the 
legislature of statutes regulating 
primary elections. This could be 
done only in special session of the 
legislature to be effective before 
the summer primaries.
Has Little Hope

Although Moody with Wright 
Morrow of Houston prepared re
hearing arguments in the negro 
vote case Moody said in a formal 
statement reversal of the decision- 
“is only a hope, and likely a for
lorn hope.”

Moody and Morrow were re
quested by the Democratic State 
Executive Committee to prepare 
rehearing arguments which sup
plement those already filed by the 
attorney general’s department.

Moody pointed out that the high 
court seldom grants a rehearing, 
that when it does it usually is at 
the request of a member of the 
court and it seemed remote that 
a rehearing would be granted since 
eight of nine justices voted for the 
majority opinion when the court 
ruled.

Nature appears in mood of flaming fury in the remarkable photo 
above, just released in Washington. It shows a night eruption of 
Mt. Vesuvius, with white-hot lava streaming down its slopes, 

while static electricity crackles overhBad.

Engineers Ready To Pui Roads, 
Rails Under Invasion Annies

By TOM WOLF 
NEA Staff Correspondent

LONDON—Corps of Engineers. 
“Ready!”

Before answering the invasion 
roll call with a “Ready!” the, En
gineers of the European Theater 
of Operations have carried' out a 
program for which the equip
ment, supplies and construction 
materials would require a freight 
train 20,000 miles long.

The Engineers’ job in the Uni
ted Kingdom alone staggers the 
imagination. Take simply the mat
ter of building fields for the Eigh
th and Ninth Air Forces. The Brit
ish did most of this work, furnish
ing us with all the land, buildings, 
material and most of the labor as 
pqrt of reverse lend-lease; But the 
Engineers’ part in planning and 
supervision involved figures like 
these;

One air field is equivalent to a 
$5-6,000,000 construction job in 
the States. There are scores of 
them. The runways, roads and 
“hard standings” (perimeter track, 
dispersal points, etc.) of U. S. air 
fields in Britain total the equivalent 
of a 20-loot concrete highway from 
New York to Berlin.
Must Know Enemy Terrain

Among others of the Engineers’ 
jobs here in the United Kingdom 
has been the supervision of build
ing hospitals, camps, training 
areas and storage depots. Six re
cently completed depots involve 
an a.rca equal to half of Manhat
tan Island.. And the total con
struction jpb would have taken 
an Army, division, working 43 
hours a week, a working lifetime 
to complete.

But such local tasks have been 
fairly simple compared to the job 
of preparing for continental 
operations. Planning for the in
vasion means first of all' having a 
terrain-intelligence report. It’s up 
to the Engineers to. get that re
port. . There were more than 1000 
pages in the terrain-intelligence 
report for the North African cam
paign.

The Engineers must assume 
that the enemy will destroy every 
means of communication possible. 
So they must know lull details 
on every river, not only the de-

taiis of bridges now crossing it, 
but what would be necessary to 
replace these bridges. There is 
bridging equipment allocated to 
every division, corps and army. 
But this is mobile equipment, 'me 
Engineers must replace it with 
semi-permanent bridges as soon 
as possible, or the ai vision will 
run out of its equipment.

The Engineers must have all 
data on all railroads. They must 
be prepared to bring in rails and 
ties to rebuild continental rail
ways.
Make Tens of Mars

Gn top of everything, they 
must do the mapping. Before the 
details of the invasion were 
worked out, the Engineers had 
to map every inch of coastline 
from the North Cape around to 
Alexandria. When assault beaches 
were known, they had to make 
detailed maps of these. For ex
ample, 400 tons, of maps were 
used in the initial North African 
operation . The entire beach oper
ation is an Engineer responsi
bility.

But beaches are only thè be
ginning of the Engineers’ map 
problem. The entire area over 
which we plan to operate must 
be plotted, as it appears today, in 
minutest detail. Without maps of 
such accuracy, you can fire artil
lery only when weather condi
tions and light are good enough 
for you to observe your fire. With 
good maps, you can fire 24 hours 
every day.

URGE QUICK ACTION
PHILADELPHIA—(/P)—The Unit

ed States delegation to the Inter
national Labor Conference asked 
the 40 member nations Tuesday to. 
“subscribe at the earliest possible^ 
date,” rather than at the postwar 
peace conference, to a program 
aimed at insuring world freedom 
from want.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage licenses have been is

sued by the county clerk’s office 
to Raymond LeRoy Skeeks and 
Zanah Watson; and Lt. William S. 
Shipman and Lorene Barrett.
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SHAPE

PLAM 0K PALACE
Open/At 12 Noon Sat. & Sun. 
4 p. m. On All Other Days

Our Prices are the Same 
HAIRCUT 50c 

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murray—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Fanerai Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
National League

(No games scheduled).
American League *" 

Washington 11. Boston 4. 
Cleveland 9, Chicago 3.
(Only games scheduled).

Estimates by the U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce show that 
Americans spent more than six 
billion dollars for liquor In 1943.

Auto Painting
Body and Fender Work

Glass Installed
JIMMIE HOOVER 

1211 West Kentucky

JACK HODMAN
AND HIS BAND

featuring
Marie at the Piano and Solovox

Outstanding Dinner Music 
7=00 11:45

DANCING AFTER 9 O'CLOCK
AVOID 30% TAX AND COVER CHARGE 

Eat Before 9 ¿ ’Clock

L @ 0  C A B I N  I I I
Phone 9535 or 9532 — West Hiway

I I S  G l -
W e s t  T e x a s ’ E n t e r t a in m e n t  Castle

TODAY 0 WEDNESDAY
DESTINATION

T O K Y O
CARY GRANT 

JOHN GARFIELD
MEATLESS FLYDAY 

LATEST NEWS

r i t z
T h e  F a m i l y  T h e a t re

LAST TIMES TODAY 
GENE KELLY
T I E  C10SS 

OF LORRAINE
BARNYARD GOLF 

PARAMOUNT NEWS

H E X
W n e r e  Big Pictu res Return

TODAY • WEDNESDAY
DR. GILLESPIE'S 
CRIMINAL CASE

with
Lionel Barrymore 

Van Johnson
“HOLD YOUR TEMPER,” 
LEON ERROL COMEDY

A Complete Line
of

PASSENGER
and TRUCK

T I R E S
F U L T 0 Ü - H Ä R B I S

T I R E  C O M P A N Y
120 N. Main Phone 108
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BUILDING
AND

R E P A I R
N E E D S
LUMBER
ROOFING
TILE
BRICK
LIME
CEMENT
SAND
WINDOWS
DOORS
PAINT
WALLPAPER
BUILDERS
HARDWARE

R o c k w e l l  
Bros. & Co.

Building Materials
Phone 48 112 W. Texas


